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Chiefs plot NTC's financial future
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

TinWis - More than 120 people
jammed into the TinWis conference
Centre for the annual NTC budget
meeting on March 29th and 30th
This year's budget process was
complicated by procedural difficulties,
as leaders worked to handle the new
line -up of First Nations at the table.

This year's budget process was
complicated by procedural
difficulties, as leaders worked to
react to the new line -up of First
Nations at the table.
As of April 1st, Huu- ay -aht,

Uchucklesaht, and Toquaht are no
longer part of the NTC's Canada First
Nations' Financial Agreement (CFNFA)
from Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada (INAC). The three nations have
negotiated their own financial
agreements with the federal government.
They are no longer part of the core NTC
CFNFA, but in some cases are
purchasing services back from the NTC,
which means they're still a part of many
individual programs. As a result,
numerous policy discussions had to
occur before Nations could weigh into
the actual $42.5 million NTC budget,
down $1.4 million from last year. This
includes a reduction in core funding of
more than $2.6 million, which
represents Huu- ay -aht, Uchucklesaht,
and Toquaht's share.

Huu- ay -aht, Uchucklesaht, and
Toquaht have negotiated their
own financial agreements with
the federal government. They are
no longer part of the core NTC
CFNFA, but in some cases are
purchasing services back from
the NTC.
After Francis Amos offered the opening
prayer, Barney Williams Jr. welcomed
delegates on behalf of hosts Tla-o -quiaht First Nations.
NTC Executive Director Florence
Wylie offered her report on motions
from the NTC Regular Meeting in
January, showing how directions had
been followed up on, and in most cases
completed.
CHS Director Simon Read reported on
developments to improve services for
Nuu -chah -nulth people living away from
home through the BC Ministry of Child
.

and Family Services. Central Region Cochair Shawn Atleo and Southern Region
Co-chair David Dennis spoke on other
CHS issues, and their work on following
up on the wishes of the Ha'wiih, leaders,
and members of the CHS Board.
Atleo has been working with various
First Nations organizations to force the
federal government to address concerns
about dental coverage and medical
transportation for First Nations people,
and have the NIHB (Non-Insurable
Health Benefits) consent forms scrapped.
Dennis reported on work being done to
address Residential School issues and
efforts to put a Nuu -chah -nulth
alternative dispute resolution process in
place. Dennis was joined by a number of
NCN men who have been meeting to
heal themselves from direct, and
intergenerational effects of residential
schools.
The construction of a memorial pole
was discussed, recognizing those who
died as students at AIRS, as well as those
who survived.

Leaders suggested the holly tree
outside the NTC office, which
once marked the entrance to the
main building at AIRS, be
chopped down by survivors and
replaced with a pole carved by
members of First Nations whose
people were shipped to the school.
The federal government offered funding
for a monument three years ago when
they apologized to Nuu -chah- nulth -aht
for their role in founding the Canadian
residential school system. Some leaders
suggested the holly tree outside the NTC
office, which once marked the entrance
to the main building at AIRS, be
chopped down by survivors and replaced
with a pole carved by members of First
Nations whose people were shipped to
the school. Dennis gave an impassioned
speech about the intergenerational effects
of the residential school system, and was
given a standing ovation along with the
other speakers.
"Our nations haven't healed from the
effects of the residential school. Our
people haven't healed from the effects of
the residential school. I haven't healed
from the effects of the residential
school," said Simon Lucas. "We have to
do more to heal," he said.
"The governments don't care about the
residential school issue. They would just
as soon sweep it under the carpet," said
Ditidaht Chief Councillor Jack
Thompson. "We need to push this issue
into the government's face. We lost our

Guujaaw speaks at NTC Meeting
DFO and U.S. plan to move Tsuu -xiit (Luna)
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Central Region co -chair Shawn Atleo listens as Tla- o-qui -aht
Elder Barney William Sr, speaks on the importance of
hahoulthlee (Chief's traditional territories).
language, how to be parents, and
everything else. Governments are just
waiting for all the students who went to
this school to die off so this issue will go
away. We need to make it clear to the
governments that this issue will not go
away. We won't let it. This is important,"
he said. The Chiefs agreed to provide
$85,000 the construction of a memorial,
and meetings to consult with survivors,
the Tshehat Nation, and work to lever
more funding from Canada and the
churches.
Atleo then gave the technical working
group update report, and how the NTC
constitution and bylaws will react to
changes because of withdrawing First
Nations, and how to improve working
relationships between all NCN Nations.
After lunch, delegates began examining
the NTC budget, and debated everything
from line items to overarching issues.
The first item of business was to
determine what role Huu- ay -aht,
Uchucklesaht, and Toquaht would have in
debates and budget decisions. There was
some discussion about having only NTC
CFNFA member nations in the room
during budgetary discussions.
"We are not withdrawing from the NTC;
we're negotiating our own funding
agreement," said Charlie Cootes Sr.
"We're still very much involved in most
of these budget discussions," he said.
"When we developed this organization it
was so we could be strong by standing
together," said Simon Lucas. "If we need
to compromise in order to do that, then
we should compromise," he said.
Nelson Keitlah gave a passionate speech
in the Nuu -chah -nulth language urging
leaders and Nations to be careful, to

remain together, and to not go against
traditions, protocols, and familial
relations in fighting amongst
themselves.
Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation announced
their intention to withdraw from the
NTC CFNFA and the NTC Treaty Table
if issues they have with the NTC budget
and NTC services are not resolved.
"We question whether we're getting a
fair amount of services for the 4.5
million dollars we're committing to the
school districts on our behalf," said
Francis Frank in announcing his First
Nations' decision. "Unless things
change drastically with the status quo
we will be withdrawing at the end of
this fiscal year," he said.

"We are not withdrawing from
the NTC; we're negotiating our
own funding agreement," said
Charlie Cootes Sr. "We're still
very much involved in most of
these budget discussions."
After much debate and discussion, all
NTC member nations listened to NTC
Financial Director Charlene Eng's report
on the 2004 -2005 NTC budget, and after
further discussion approved the
document.
"There's never enough money to satisfy
our needs," said Northern Region Cochair Archie Little. "Our challenge is to
provide the best services possible for
our people, with what we have, and
always try for better," he said.
The meeting broke so the Nuu -chahnulth fishermen could prepare for their
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Feature Elder:

Lizzie

Happynook
Hy Brian Tate

Northern Region Reporter
ISawaayuus -Born in 1914 and 89
yams
sting is Lizzie Happynook who
originally comes from Kildonan and
oldest of 12 born to Maggie Cooler and

said.
In 1920 when the Indian Agent Duncan
Soon was going village to village
picking up children for residential
1,001, !sinks mother hid her so she
could not be taken. But the following
year (1921) the Agent knew of Linde
and grabbed her and shipped her off to

Alberni Indian Residential School where
she remained until she was 17.

In 1920 when the
Duncan Scott was
village picking up
residential school,
mother hid her so

Indian Agent
going village to
children for
Ltenie's
she would not

he taken.

oy
e
remaining: a daughter Sue Gaston who
with her husband
lives in
Dick, and William Ir. (Bill) who still
lives in Winnipeg and is now retired
from the Air Force." mid Linde.
Link is constantly busy, making small
baskets from grass. and fora change of
pace she switches over m knitting socks
sss
or gloves. "I Teamed how to
e baskets with 3 comer grass, jit
tup and cedar from my grandmother
Lucy Jack when was 7." she aid.
"I remember thron Missionary people
were always changing things like our
Potlatches," said Lizzie. "They used to
last 4 days and now they only go one
day and I remember my father was a
wolf, one of the many that would come
crawling in to the potlatch. and there
were lots of things given away." she
said. "Those crazy Missionary people
were always saying you cant do this and
you can't do that, always something we
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When Lizzie left the Residential school,
it was nm a trip home to Kildonan butt
trip to Sane in Huu- ay -aht where Chief
Louie had arranged a marriage between
herself and Bill Happynook. Chief Louie
thought she would be good for Bill and
arranged it with Lime's parents. Lizzie
and Bill raised 6 children in Salta and
Dodgers Cove and they are Tommy,
Susan, William la, Angus, Joseph and
Patricia. "I only have 2 children
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be
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by çmWlbrmtps;
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/Lariat
could not do," she said
"Lime and her husband enfranchised
in 1958 giving up their monism First
Nations so their daughter Sue would
not have to remain in the residential
school system. After removing Sue
from residential school they moved to
Victoria where Sue graduated from
Victoria High," said Kathy Happynook
who is the wife of Mexsis (Tom)
Happynook. "Linde and Bill moved
hack to liam field after they received
their grandson Mexsis (Tom) in 1962
and again bought property there, this
time on Bolo Island,' said Kathy.
"Lizzie's husband Bill had diabetes
when they moved back to Victoria in
1985," said Kathy. "Then in 1991
Link moved out to Brentwood after
her husband passed away to help
Mexsis and Kathy raise their 3 children.
"Lime was an amazing bread maker
and she was the one who taught me
how to do that, she also taught me how
to can salmon," said Kathy.
Link now resides at luxe, ICI
(Rainbow Gardens) in Pon Alberni and
has been there since January of 2004.

Ha -Shilth-Sa

NTC Offices
will be closed

lia- Shilth -Aa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know
so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha- Shilth -Sa's 30th year of serving the Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco!
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager

Friday April 9th
(Good Friday) and
Monday, April 12th
(Easter Monday).
We will re -open for
regular business on
Tuesday, April 13th.
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sponsored dinner.
The second day of meetings began with
a prayer from Tla-o- qui -aht Elder
Francis Amos.
Huu- ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert
Dennis announced that Huu-ayaht
will support the Nuuchah.
nulth fisheries litigation, and is
considering Huu- ay -aht options if their
treaty final agreement fisheries
negotiations will not meet their
community needs. The lawyers and
researchers provided a summary of the
fisheries litigation activities.
Uchucklesahl and Ditidaht joined Hnay-aht in saying they are watching the
proceedings with great interest, and if
their treaty processes falter they may
join the litigation.

Jack' those crazy Missionaries," Lizzie

(25111724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

hbinn

continued from page

HuShitahSa will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address and phone number on
it. Names can be withheld by request. /k41,110Miff submissions will not be

Jackson Jack.
"1 recall my father telling me his lime
was not Jackson, but the Missionaries
used to say this is Jack's son and soon
he became known as 'Jackson', 'Jackson

Administration Assistant
Annie Wads
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NTC Budget Meeting

Happy Easter!
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Southern Region co-chair David Dennis speaks on behalf of a
Nuu- chah -nulth Men's Group sense in Residential School issues,
for students who go to schools both onand off-reserve," she said.
"This issue has been coming up at every
budget meeting for the past ten years and
we need to solve it now," said Greg
Louie, principal of Maagtusiis School in
Manual. "We need more of our leaders
to get involved in the education steering
committee and assist in our efforts m get
eased finding from the federal and
provincial budgets," he said.
TSeshaht's Vince Watts and Huu- ayaht's

"There's never enough money to
satisfy our needs," said Northern
Region Co-chair Archie Little.
"Our challenge is to provide the
best services possible for our
people, with what we have, and
always try for better," he said.

Candace Clappis then came before the
Chiefs and leaders to speak about their
walk to Ottawa, raising awareness of the
high rate of youth suicide in First
Nations communities.' there is no

Elder Barney Williams Sr. offered a
history of the Nuu-chah -nulth fisheries.
pointing out the vast difference between
pre- and post-contact fisheries, and the
importance of Nmn olunu
h.hh.aht
returning to their rightful place in
fisheries harvesting and management.
Hupacaoath Chief Councillor Judy
Sayers initiated discussion on the
resolution of education funding issues.
These are our future leaders and we
have to have a consistent funding plan

national youth suicide prevention plan, so
neil be walking to Ottawa to educate
our Prime Minister and all Canadian
people on the importance of a national
strategy to deal with this problem," said
Wens. "In the year 2000, 35 First Nations
youth in BC aged 10 -19 took their own
lives. This has to stop," said Clappis.
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Dave Watts
reported his Nation donated $2000
wards the suicide awareness walk, and
asked that any monies remaining in the
NTC donations fund be given lathe

walkers. Many Nuu- chah -nulth nations
came forward and also committed funds
to the walk, which will start in Nuu
on April I st. The NTC table agreed to
donate 55000 to support the walk.
After lunch, Nuu -shah -nulth Economic

Development Corporation (NEDC)
Manager AI Little presented his
department's budget,
NTC Education Manager Blair
Thompson reviewed the past year of the
post- conda program and presented
an amendment to the postsecondary
policy that was passed, to make it easier
for students to succeed in college
preparation.
Through the rest of the afternoon and
into the evening, the 17 motions before
the table were discussed and debated
The meeting finally adjourned at 9 pm.

Cutbacks hit
Ha- Shilth -Sa
With the reduction in the NTC Core
Services budget, one of the areas
affected will be Ha- Shilth -Sa.

With the reduction In the NTC
Core Services budget, one of the
areas affected

will

he

Ha- ShilthSu Newspaper.
Asa result, llu.Shilll tin's subscription
list and rates have been reviewed, and
many people who had been receiving

ti
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Tla -o- qui -aht's Francis Frank presents his

11:e oath's

positions

Tseshaht First Nation approves
new customized election code
By David Wiechor
Southern Region Reporter
The Tseshaht First Nation has
overwhelmingly approved new custom
election code which sets out how the
nation will govern itself in the future.
Of 139 votes cast in the Elections Code
Referendum, 124 Tseshaht voters agreed
to accept the customized code
developed over the past year.
The new code dictates that elections
will be held every four years, with one
council position for every 100 Tseshaht
members with a maximum of nine
council positions. The elected councilors
will then elect a Chief Councilor.
Tseshaht members who live at home, or
away from home, are eligible to vote in
the elections proving they are 16 years

of age or older,

and meet

eligibility

requirements.
Through the Custom election code other
democratic mechanisms have been put in
place including a recall procedure,
appeals board and process, and role of
Electoral Officer.
"It's pretty significant became well
soon be having our first elections in 30
ears," said Tseshaht Chief Councilor
Dave Watts, "I think it will be good.
People are already excited about running

for election," he said
The old Tseshaht election system was a
mix of traditional government, elections
and appointments. Nominations for
candidates are currently being collected
before the April 2200 deadline, and the

election will happen on May

OIL

the newspaper for free may be affected
by these cuts. Subscription rates were
increased slightly to reflect increased
postage costs, and many
complimentary subscription will end
Ha- Shilth -Sa's advertising policy will
also be reviewed in an effort to recoup
some of the $35,000 in cutbacks and
ensure that Ha- Shilth -Sa readers
continue to receive the high quality of
interesting and informative news
the, 'se become accustomed lo.
Of the three NCN First Nations who
have negotiated their own CFNFA's,
both Uchucklesaht and Huu- ay -aht
embers will continue to receive HaShilth-Sa. Readers and subscribers will
be updated about future changes as
they occur.
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'Patience
wearing thin'
say treaty
negotiators
Submitted to Ha- Shilth -Se
The seven ember First Nations of the
Nuu -chairnulth Treaty Table say their
patience is wearing thin after repeated
attempts m get the federal and
provincial g vemments to loom to the
negotiating table. The two levels of
government have refined to engage i n
meaningful treaty negotiations with
Nuu- chah -nulth Nations after the NTC
launched a lawsuit over fisheries issues.

The seven member First Nations
of the Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty
Table say their patience is
wearing thin after repeated
attempts to get the federal and
provincial governments to return
to the negotiating table.
The Nuuchah -ninth (NCN) Treaty
Table consists of seven nations:
Ahousahi, Ehanesaht, Hcsquiaht.
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Nuchatlahl, Tlao- qui -aht and Tseshaht Together, the
populations of these nations total 64%
of the Nuu- chahnulth Tribal Council.
The Nuuchah -nulth Treaty Table
nations possess a mandate to negotiate
on behalf of their N.i with (Hereditary
Chiefs) and Muschum (people) a
resolve the outstanding "land question"
on the west coast of Vancouver Island.
These nations have not suspended
and or walked away from treaty
negotiation& Unfortunately, the federal
and provincial governments have
suspended negotiations with the Nuu chah -aulah Treaty Table citing the
litigation currently underway. In
am business and political
interactions, negotiations and litigation

often occur simultaneously- When
Indigenous Nations are involved
however. the Canadian governments
penalize as by suspending negotiations.
This is unacceptable to the NCN Treaty
Table. While we remain committed to
pursuing diplomatic solutions, our
patience is not infinite. We have not
ruled out pursuing alternate methods to
resolve the outstnding "land question".
We implore the Canadian governments
to morn to the table and engage in good
faith negotiations immediately so as not
to force us to take other actions to
defend our inherent rights.
Letters stating these facts have been
sent to lion. Andrew Mitchell, Minister
of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
and Hon. Geoff Plant, Attorney General
and Minister Responsible for Treaty

Negotiations for British Columbia

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Toll Free Number
1- 877 -677 -1131

r
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Nuu -chair -nulth leadership have now established
number to assist membership with any
4,T
questions they may have regarding
treaty related business.

a

toll free
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Guujaaw speaks at NTC Meeting
David Wi vehar
Southern Region Reporter
hip

TinhVis

- Guujaaw, President of the

Haida Nations, was the featured guest
speaker at a special dinner hosted by the
Nuuchah -nulth fishermen at TinWis.
The dinner, organized to thank Now
chah -nulth lei wiih for their interest in
fisheries issues by supporting the
current Nuu- chah -nulth fisheries case
against the federal government.
Than- qui -ahi beachkeeper Barney
Williams Jr. welcomed Guujaaw by
leading a chant and song which belongs
to his family.
After a magnificent seafood feast of
salmon, halibut, lingcod, prawns and
crab supplied by Nuu- chah -nulth
fishermen and supporters, fisherman
Vic Amos and numerous other
fishermen stood up and thanked the
Ná wiih and leaders for supporting the
legal strategy.
Simon Lucas spoke on the importance
of having Nuucheh-nulth fishermen
who own vessels and licences and
support Aboriginal fishing rights rather
than being subsumed by the commercial
fishing industry.
Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam gave a
passionate speech in his language,
which was then translated by Nelson
Keitlah.
"He said to never forget who we're
fighting: the federal and provincial
governments. We have our own
governments and that must be respected
by everyone," said Keitlah. "The
resources in our territories belong to our
H á wiih and we must do everything
possible to put things back to the way
they once were for the sake of our
people and our resources," he said.
Stanley Sam and his can Hutch then

presented 'Guujaaw with a paddle carved
by Hutch, and a tape of a Haida song
that has been in the Sam family for over
100 years.
"You guys are doing everything
possible to make this difficult,"
Guujaaw said jokingly, obviously
affected by the emotions of the evening.
"I'm a political person by default I like
to be on the land and sing and carve, but
you've got to be political if you're a
totem pole carver in order to make sure
Mere are trees large enough to become
totem poles. You've got to be political if
you like to go to the river to catch fish,
in order
make sure there are enough
fish returning to those rivers he said.
Guujaaw spoke on his Nation's legal
fight with Weyerhaeuser. which just
concluded hearings at the Supreme
Court of Canada in Ottawa 'The
governments have no claim on our
lands. They never did. They have no
claim on our resources. They never did;"
he said.
"We Haida have lived on every part of
Haida Gwaiì since the beginning of
time, and there's no person on our
islands who will give up the bones of
our ancestors through a treaty process,"
said Guujaaw.'Th coon cases we're
doing and the precedents they set are
important The governments are
changing their attitudes in how they deal
with us. But court cases arm the only
way to get things done. Exercising our
rights by putting up a clam shack for our
diggers created controversy and
movement from the governments too,"
he said. The more than 190 Nuu -chahnulth audience members gave a standing
ovation to Guujaaw, who returned the
ovation by complimenting the work of
Nuu -chah -nulth leaders in his closing
comments.

The BC Supreme Court will allow First
Nations to have intervener status in the
Crown's appeal of the landmark decision
that outlawed Abaigiml -illy pilot sales
fisheries. But it's decided to limit the
scope of the native argument BC
Supreme Court Chief Justice Donald
Brenner says the case is about 140
commercial fishermen and their protest
fishery on the Fraser River.
A Provincial Court judge stayed the
chants against them, ruling the native only commercial fishery illegal. Brenner
says the appeal, to be heard in May 31to
June 11 in Vancouver, will only deal
with that
Interveners including the Tseshaht,
Musqueam, Tsawwassen, and Sto:lo First
Nations wanted to broaden the scope of
the appeal to include they Aboriginal
rights under the Charter.
But Brenner has denied the application.
He says the native hands can intervene
but must confine their arguments to the
validity of the native -only commercial
fishery.
"The white fishermen said they were
being discriminated against and we'll be
arguing they weren't discriminated
against," said Tseshaht lawyer Hugh
Barker. "The pilot sales -fishery in
Alberni was immediately cancelled when

a
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Canada and United States plan
to move Tsuu -xiit (Luna) in May

Tseshaht granted intervener
status in fisheries appeal
By David {Puncher
Southern Region Reporter

ft;/ .

the Kapp-Bemi Decision came down
and DFO said they won't negotiate a
new agreement until the Kapp-Bemi
Appeal is finished. That has an
unfortunate effect on Tseshaht because
the fishery generally starts in June with
a
fond run in July. If Tseshaht miss
those, they miss a large part of their
income for the year," he said. "The pilot
sales fishery is the largest source of
income for the members of the Tseshaht
hand. and over the years, the pilot sales
fishery has generated millions of dollars
for Tseshaht members, and that money
has then gone into the local economy.

The money eared through the pilot
sales fishery also reduces the UIC role
in the Tseshaht community in the
summer months," he said

"The pilot sales fishery is the
largest source of income for the
members of the Tseshaht band,
and over the years, the pilot sales
fishery has generated millions of
dollars for Tseshaht members,
and that money has then gone
into the local economy," said
Hugh Broker.
Although Chief Councilor Judy Sayers
testified in the original hearings, the
Hupacasath First Nation has said it will
not be intervening in the case, given the
expense.

IF YOU ATTENDED

CHRISTIE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (KAKAWIS)

OR ALBERNI RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT THE LAW

PROVIDING

Tsuu -eitt (Luna) back to its pod so
joint effort between DFO and the

By Brian Tare

Northern Region Reporter

Tsaxaoa-Tsuu -xiit (Lune -L98) the

If

lone killer whale that first appeared
thnear Mooya Bay in 2001 could be on

the move.

lust prior to the killer whale's
appearance, Tyee I law illth Ambrose
Maquina passed on and the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht people named
Me killer whale Tsuu -xiit after the late
Tyee.
The four-year old killer whale has
grown immensely since its first
appearance and seems to be quite
healthy.
But with growing safety concerns for
the whale's habits of rubbing boats and
interacting with humans, someone or
the whale could gel hurt. His habits
were to seek out boats and planes
moving the Inlet and attempt to play
with the vessels. DFO decided to have
the whale re- located back to its original
waters and to its family L -Pod, who
spend much of their time near the
Sedan Islands near Victoria.
The relocation was given a boost when
the .S National Oceanic and

U.

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
dedicated $100,00 and soon DFO
followed suit by also donating $100,000
to the re-location of toms n (Luna).
Tsuu-xiit (Luna) comes from a group
of killer whales known as GPod that
resides in Southern BC and Washington
State dike late spring to the end of
September to early October before they
navel South.
"The Vancouver Aquarium and DFO
have given a time frame of mid May to
mid June to relocate Tsuu -xiit (Luna),"
said Ron Kehl, a DFO Officer from
Pon Alberni.
"DFO and the Vancouver Aquarium
already have plans for the transfer of

COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGES

a

Vancouver Aquarium who will be the
key proponents in this move will lake
place," said Kehl.. 'The move will he to
Pedder Bay which is between Snake and
Victoria and is also where L -Pod travel
near when they return from southern
waters," said Kehl. "A soft intervention
will take place leading the whale into a
pen, where 2 blood samples will be
taken and then examined for diseases or
other health conditions that Tsuu niit
(Luna) may have," he said. "After the
samples are done to Tsuu'xiit (Luna)
will they be transported by truck on a 5
hour trip to Pedder Bay," said Kehl.
-The whale will then be placed into
another pen and held for awhile and
monitored with hydro phones to listen
for communication between the young
whale and L- Pad. -he said. If
communications are good the pen will be
opened and the whale will be set free
and monitored there after to see if Tsuu iit (Luna) is welcomed back by L -Pod;'
said Kehl.
"The MowachahhMuchalaht have also
hem invited to be pan of the Recovery
Team but declined due to capacity
difficulties. But the First Nation did ask
to be involved in all the planning on did
relocation of Tsuu -xiit. The
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Chiefs arc
opposed to the kidnapping of the late
Tyee," said Roger Dunlop. "A reference
to the Spiritual Relationship with this
whale was presented along with a
salmon referral response and prima facie
evidence of Muchalaht Title in

S.

December
2002, letter to the
Minister of Fisheries," said Dunlop.
The MowachahtlMuchalaht have
aims that they would like to see
Tsuu -xiit remain in the inlet under its
own power and free to leave or stay if it
so chooses and let nature take its course.

Tseshaht First Nation

YOU SUFFERED HAS RECENTLY CHANGED
PHONE LAWYER SCOTT HALL 1 -800- 435 -6625
TO KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

Notice of Nomination
Meeting
COUNCILORS TO BE ELECTED
PLACE: Somas Hall DATE: April 22nd, 2004 TIME 7:00 p.m.
All members of the Tseshaht First Nations are eligible to nominate a candidate.
9

To the membership of the four Northern Region Tribes;

Ehattesaht, Kyuquot/C}hecklesaht, Mowachaht/Murhalaht, and Nut hll,ht
you are invited to join an in the final regional conference at the:

-

2004 Spring Conference

Ts'axana Gymnasium,
Gold River, B.C., April 14 -15, 2004
The theme still lobe determined, if you have any questions or wish to
volunteer for this event, please contact Ivan Wells, or Tanya Michael at or
through the Northern Region Office at 250 -283 -2012,
or fax us at 250 -283 -2122.
Forms and necessary information will be sent out to you,
as they are made available.

Candidates for office must be
nomination meeting.

18

years of age on or before the date of the

-

Any elector may propose or second a nomination of any qualified member to
serve as a Councillor, however NO ELECTOR MAY NOMINATE OR
SECOND MORE THAN TWO CANDIDATES.

-

Nominations can be hand delivered, mailed -in to P.O. Ilex 1218, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7MI or faxed to 250- 724 -4385 and must be received one day prior to
the nomination meeting and must include the person being nominated and
signed by a nominator and a seconder.

-

Date of election toabe May 13th, 2004 at the Somass Hall from 9:00 a.m. to
8:00 pm.

-.

.T

RBC
Royal Bank

Degruchy, Norton & Co.
"Specializing in First Nations

Account Manager
Aboriginal Banking

Dan Legg, CGA, CAFM
..lay

Royal Bank of Canada
205 Commercial Street
B.C. V9R 5G8

E-maik maeel.puaiane rbc-cOm

Advance polling in Port Alberni to be held May 10th, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00

Member: living in Vancouver, Victoria and Nanaimo will be contacted directly
when voting will be held in their City.
Jan A blin , Electoral Officer

taxation, auditing &

MJ. (Marc.) Bussios

Nanaimo,

-

*CM.' -CUM.

RBC

.

1

R.

Cory
'ref (250) 741.3518
Fax: (250) 74$3521
Celt (250) 616 -7741

Norton, FCGA, CAFM

strategic management

planning."

McIntosh. CGA, CAFM

Victoria: May 6th - Ipm - 7pm, Grand Pacific Hotel 463 Belleville Street
Vancouver: May 7, 1pm -7pm, Chateau Granville, 1100 Granville Street
Nanaimo: May 11.1 am- 7pm, Coast Bastion Hotel II Bastion Street
Port Alberni: May 10, 9am- Noon, Tseshaht Treaty Office 5000 Mission Rd
Faxed Ballots can be obtained by railing 1-888.724 -1225 on May 13th ONLY!!
From 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
:

Bos.: (250) 724-0185
Fax: (250)

ADVANCE POLLING WILL BE HELD AT:

724 -1774

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude SL
Port Alberni, B.C. 895617
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Tla -ook Cultural Adventures is expanding its Beet. Owner/Operator
Gisele Martin of Tla- o- qui -aht is proud to announce the launching of
a third dugout canoe just in time for the 2004 tourist season.
The new canoe was launched Saturday, April 3 with a traditional
ceremony and an inaugural paddle around Tofino inlet.

Newman beats Lucas in BCAFC Election
By David

Radar

Southern Region Reporter
Vancouver - Hesquiaht's Simon Lucas
was narrowly defeated by !Wilma
fisherman Ed Newman last week for the
position of BC Aboriginal Fisheries
Commission coastal caucus co-chair.
Lucas, who has held the position for the
past term, was defeated by acne of 1613 after Bill Wilson dropped out of the
race.
T congratulated Ed right after the
election because he's a good man and
think he'll do a good job," said Lucas,

1

who has been on the BCAFC Executive
for 17 years of its 20 -year history. "I'll
still be involved in BCAFC, but I'm
really looking forward to being more
involved in Nuu- chah -nulth issues. I'm
really excited about the Nuuchah-nulth
fisheries litigation," he said. 'Through
BCAFC I've gotten to know a lot of
people from around the world and it's
taught me a lot about how to approach
people and talk to them about important
issues. I'll still be involved with
BCAFC and continue to support them."
Ken Mallowsy was re- elected to the
position of Inter. Caucus co-chair by
acclamation.

West Coast Women's
Resource Centre Closes
By Denise August,
Central Region Reporter

Ucluelet -The West Coast Women's
Resource Centre announced that it
would soon close its doors due to t
government cm backs. The Centre, in
existence in Ucluelet since 1994 serves
Tofino, Ucluelet, Bamfield, Hesquiaht,
Hot Springs Cove, Ahousaht, (Minsk.
Esawista and Inatsoo.
Executive Director Jan Bate says
effective April I. 2004 the provincial
government will no longer fund the
operation of the Women's Centre but
providing fends
few the Transition House and counseling
While this bit of news could
pass as a glimmer of hip. Margaret
Morison says the Centre is the 'face' of
the counseling services. No funding for
the Centre could leave counselors out in
the cold for a place to offer their
n. Also, the Center is the
frontline for women and children to
access programs and services in a nonthreatening environment.
fitted to

The West Coast Women's
Resource Centre announced that
il would soon close its doors due
to government cut backs. The
Centre, la existence in Ucluelet
since 1994 serves Tofino,
Ucluelet, Bamfield, Hesquiaht,
Hot Springs Cove, Ahousaht,
Opitsaht, Esowista and Mats*
Bates says the West Coast Women's
Society formed more than ten years ago
just after the NDP (New Democrat
Party) came into power in the province.
Morrison says back then a group of
women recognized that the issue of
violence against women needed to be
addressed. 'There was no place for
them to go and you can't just keep the
offenders in jail forever," she said.

WCWC workers Deb Brikett,
Women's Counselor; !Bernie
HalBwell, Community Youth
Worker: Jan Bate, Executive
Director.
A five-bed transition house was the

first to
to the West Coast and then
the Women's
m Centre followed in 1994.
"Back then the NDP had a stand -alone
Ministry of Women's Equality,"
Morison remembered. She said the
Liberals, in their election platform,
promised to keep the ministry but
shortly after the election, it was
dismantled. "It became the Ministry of
Community, Aboriginal and Women's
Services headed by three or four
Ministers of State who answer to one
senior minister," she explained. The
result she says is reduced representation
because the Ministers of State have less
power than a minister and do not have
decision- making authority; they go to
the senior Minister with your concerns.

continued on page 7
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Women's Center to close
"When the Liberals came to power
they announced almost immediately that
Women's Centers would cease to be
funded," she complained. They directed
Women's Centers to seek alternative
funding by partnering with other service
providers. "Well, who wants to partner
with someone that's about to lose their
funding anyway'' she asked in
frustration.
Finding no service organizations to
partner with the WCWRC had no
choice has to pare back in hours in
keeping with the cutbacks. Enduring
anal funding cutbacks over three
years, supporters must scramble to hold
onto a bare minimum of service in the
face of zero funding for 2004.
In three years, the Family Support
Services Contract, which provides
support services to families at risk of
losing their children to faster care, was
reallocated to the RTC. -Youth
Services funding which maned out at
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Hesquiaht quilt featured at anti -racism

By Denise August,
Central Region Reporter

Front row: Instructor Donna Hill, Kevin Peters. Second roll Demon
Jones, Richard Jones, Stephen McClurg, Donne Jones. Third Row:
Iona von Gates, Ronnie Edgar Jr., Dwayne Edgar, Carl Edgar Jr.,
Ralph Edgar, Louie Joseph. Rack Row: Leon Edgar, Mitch McPhee.

Quu'as West Coast Trail
hosts Interpretive Training
By Brian Tote
Northern Region Reporter
From March 22 to the 25th thirteen
individuals from Pacheedaht, Ditidaht
and Iluu -ay -and First Nations
participated in a Heritage Interpretation
Training session hosted by Quú as West
Coast Trail This training session was
held at the old Hupacasath Hall on
River Road in Pon Alberni and
consisted of two modules, module I
(Planning Interpretive Experiences) on

the first two days and module II
(Presentation Skills) on the last two days.
Donna Hill B.Sc. B.Ed was the instructor
for this program and is thorn Dominica
she has worked az a

interpreter.

trainer and biologist sinew 1987.
"The idea behind ail of this training is so
they can put a presentation together and
also have the ability to present the
information necessary for the West Coast
Trail, generally to help these individuals
build good communication skills," said
Donna Hill.

Welcome to Joyce Little, Fashion Designer
March 12, 2004 - what a way to end the
week, just before spring break!
The atmosphere was high with
excitement and everyone was bubbling

with energy.
Without everyone's help it wouldn't
have been so successful.
A big Klan to Mrs Sine for preparing
a luncheon for our guests and the
students who helped prepare the lunch.
It was a delicious meal.
There were 15 students who modeled
and looked very, very beautiful and

handsome.
They were dressed an elegant! Joyce
had very extravagant gorgeous clothing

for our young men and women to
model

We invited parents,

singers and
community members to show their
support for the student's effort in doing
something that was very new to them.
They did a good job!
Some of the students did this to receive
a bit of a mark and get their detentions
down, and have fun doing lit.
This was new to us and we enjoyed
what you shared with our school.
It gave us ideas as to what we can do in
some of our classes and Kleco to you
ladies for your awesome nature and
talents.
The students enjoyed your visit!

Limo!
M. Amos

NEN',

/Vaasa 'Basket GU¢aaine
By Kathy Edgar
Basket weaving classes are in full swing.
Time to sign up now or sign in for a refresher
class.
For more information phone
Kathy at 250 -416 -0529

(.11

Tofino- An anti- racism dinner and
night was hosted by the
West Coast Women's Resource Centre
(WCWRC) March 27 at the Tofino
Community Hall. Open to Clayogaot
Sound communities, the event
encouraged people to share cultural
traditions with one another.
West Coast Women's Centre Outreach
worker, Joanne Trofanento, explains that
March 21 is the International fray for the
Elimination of Racism. The Centre, in
cooperation with local community
human service workers participated in a
variety of activities over the past few
weeks designed to raise awareness about
racism, how to recognize it and how to
deal with it. The activities culminated in
community dinners in both Deluder and

Torino.
Trofanento worked with Hesquiaht
member Ruth Charles. of Hot Springs
Cove to bring such activities to their
community. ('hales. was successful in
her application for funding through a
government Family Violence Prevention
initiative and partnered with WCWRC
facilitate anti-racism programs.
Somewhere along the line, someone
came up with the idea of creating an
anti-racism quilt.
The project involved the several
community members al Hot Springs
Cove designing and making a quilt
square depicting an anti-racism theme.
The completed blocks were laid out on

a

table in the band office where people
could drop in and sew the quilt together
at their leisure. The completed quilt was
displayed at the Tofino multi -cultural
community dinner. It will go on to be
displayed at the new school in Hot
Springs Cove for the children to enjoy.
The evening staved with dinner songs
performed by Hesquiaht singers. Guests
from Tofino, Hot Springs Cove, Girl

Guides, Ahousaht and Ucluelet enjoyed
a potluck dinner followed by speeches,
songs and dances from several
community groups. Margaret Monson
of the WCWRC welcomed guests by
saying, 'mouth, is a chance to gather and
share food which, in any culture, is a

powerful thing."

Hesquiaht students wound the evening
up with a peat mmPlee of their sparrow
dance. During then performance a
blonde five year-old girl peeked behind
the dance curtain, looking for her new
friend, Massa. She was invited m dance
with her new friend and, donning a
dance costume, she proudly mimicked
the movements of her new friends.
Heather Morrison was praised by
Hesquiaht Chief Councillor, Joe Tom
for her impetuous desire to dance with
her new friends. Heather's mother,
Margaret, said it was the perfect ending
to a multi -cultural event "Heather
danced for the love of dancing, she was
so

-

continued from page
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09,000 when the NDP were still in
power was cut to 50,000 year, then to
S2,000 and now it is completely cut off,"
says Bate.

When

the Liberals came to
power they announced almost

immediately that Women's
Centers would cease to be
funded," she complained. They
directed Women's Centers to seek
alternative funding by partnering
with other service providers.
"Well, who wants to partner with
someone that's about to lose their
funding anyway?. she asked in
frustration.
Despite lack of funding the Women's
Centre will continue an after- school
youth program on reduced hours for as
long ashcan. The drop., program

8, 2004 - Ha- Shilth -Sa -

offers youth a safe place to socialize,
play pool, games, cook dinner or watch
movies. It ran from after school to
I Ipm, daily hid was reduced to four
hours per day three days per weak. Now
it funs from 6 - 10 p.m. Fridays only

The Censer did receive last minute
reprieve in the form of a 810,000 grant
from federally funded Status of Women
Canada. -We applied fora grant hut
they wanted to help and just awarded
these grants to all Women's Centers
facing closure,' rays Bator. The grants,

while much appreciated, must be
carefully managed in order to keep the
Center open one day

a

week at the very

least.

"We will keep it open as much as we
can with what we get, maybe one to two
days a week...we will definitely May
open Thursdays because that's when we
do the Soup Pot," says Bates. The Soup
Pot is one of the many services the
Centre offers, serving hot lunches to
low -income families.
Noting that Women's Centers are not

Page 7

the only social services to fall victim to
funding cutbacks, Morrison fears social
conditions will worsen. "With things
like welfare cutbacks and the

government's systematically
dismantling other support services or
making them harden
s, there
will be more financial strain: she says.
"It could set up the kind of conditions
that caused a spike in family violence
after the loss of all the forestry jobs
here in the early I99o's"
Bates is hopeful that applications to
Status of Women Canada and other
funding agencies will lead to additional
grants that could increase the amount of
time and service the Center would
provide. Additionally, proponents of
the Center have Men actively
fundraising and plan an arc auction in
the near future.
When asked how long the Society
would snuggle to keep the Center open
on a minimal basis Bate replied, "until
Me

nest election'

Chiefs' Health Careers Initiative
Bursary Program
Purpose:
To assist students of Aboriginal ancestry who wish to pursue educational opportunities leading to careers in the health professions. The
Chiefs' Health Careers Initiative is committed to supporting as many students as possible; therefore allocations will be up to a maximum of $2,500.00.

joyful!"

Tom presented the girl with

Who Can Apply: Canadian citizens of Aboriginal ancestry who have resided in British Columbia for the last 12 months, excluding time spent in
foreign academic institutions. Proof of Aboriginal ancestry may he provided in the form of written confirmation from Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada, a copy of a valid Indian Status card, or a letter from an official of an accredited Aboriginal organization.

token
loin., which he says he will replace
with a paddle he will carve.
The community dinner was a success
thanks to the generous donations from
Tofino Council and Far West Foods.
What is Racism?
Amgja Three Rivers in ['altar,
Etiquette. loan
'Racism doesn't exist' is racism.
lit, hack to where you come from'.
a

Individuals will have a demonstrated financial need. Level of education should be acceptable for enrolment in a professional health careers program.
A professional health careers program is a post -secondary program in a federally recognized college or university that provides a degree or diploma
qualifying graduates for employment in an accredited health career profession, such as medicine, nursing, dentistry, health administration or traditional
medicine (please demonstrate connection to the field of health).

..-

`You people are taking over' is racism.

'I don't think of you

as a

color'

is

'You're being oversensitive' is racism.
'You people are just looking for it is
racism.'You

racism
'You people are dirty' is racism.
'You should he more grateful' is racism.
'You're such quaint Bale people is

racom

'You're taking our jobs away' is racism.
`Do you swing horn trees?' is racism.
'Your people are good at math' is
'You people have natural rhythm'

'If

rI

get a tan

I'll

be

of colour'

is

is

racism,
`There is

a

black cloud over us' is

rI sinrims victim of reverse racism is
'Flesh- coloured hand aids and crayons'
are racism.
The above racism piece was provided

to participants of the anti- racism dinner.
It served as a window to other people's

1I

Chiefs' Health Careers Initiative
Scholarship Program

in the health
Purpose: To encourage and support students of Aboriginal ancestry who wish to pursue educational opportunities leading to careers
is considered. The
professions. To promote equity in distribution, every effort will be made to ensure the regional /geographic location of applicants
of S 1,000.00.
Chiefs' Health Careers Initiative is committed to supporting as many students as possible; therefore allocations will be up to a maximum

time spent lit
Who Can Apply: Canadian citizens of Aboriginal ancestry who have resided in British Columbia for the last 12 months, excluding
Indian and Northern Affairs
foreign academic institutions. Proof of Aboriginal ancestry may be provided in the form of written confirmation from
Canada, a copy of a valid status membership card or a letter from an official of an accredited Aboriginal organization.
health careers
Individuals with a minimum of a "B" grade point average and whose level of education is acceptable for enrolment in a professional
that provides a degree or
program. A professional health careers program is; a post -secondary program in a federally recognized college or university
administration or
diploma qualifying graduates for employment in an accredited health career profession, such as medicine, nursing, dentistry, health
traditional medicine (please demonstrate connection to the field of health).

Scholarship Programs. Read the
How to Apply to the Above: Please contact our office to receive application forms for the above Bursary and
form. All mailed
instructions on the application forms carefully. All required documentation should be included with the completed application
the postmark is legible.
applications will be accepted if the postmark is on, or before the application deadline. Please ensure that

perception of the issue.

Attention all 1976 -1980 Graduates of
Ucluelet Secondary School
- Reunion happening July 2 -4 We are in the process of gathering names for our reunion. If you
graduated in 1976 -1980 from Ucluelet Secondary School and would
like to come to the reunion could you please contact Karen Severinson
at Box 21, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 or email kseverinsonhatmaiLcom or
call 730-0018. Thank you.

Application Deadline: June18, 2004
First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee
Chiefs' Health Careers Initiative
#062 -1959 Marine Drive
North Vancouver, BC V7P 3G1
Phone: 604 -980 -7333 Fax: 604-980-7339
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Teechuktl (Mental Health) Prevention
Program walk for Suicide Awareness
going but my husbands family has
suicide as well," said
experienced loss
Mamie Georges "This problem has to be
brought out to be recognized. I am
coming with a lot of support from my
family and relatives in Abouaht and I
look forward to this walk," she said
Sarah Good the elder on the National
Walk sang a prayer song giving thanks to
those that are
the creator and
going on the journey.
-Peoplee say that silence is deadly and
is healthy," said Vince
Watts President of The National Youth
Suicide Prevention Walk. "We asked
Sarah to come on this journey to be our
elder and she gladly accepted so we are
grateful for her presence," said Watts.
"We have received really beautiful gifts
from many First Nations on our walk but
that is not why we walk, we have to start
healing, and shame on us for not letting
to of our loved ones, letting go is part of
Mc healing," he said. "We have to start
healing ourselves," said Vince.
The National Youth Suicide Prevention
Walk is asking for political and financial
support for this awareness walk.
Donations can be made to any Bank of
Montreal account It 38200-001 -1010620 or mail to The Youth Suicide
Prevention Walk, B -166 Wakesaih
Avenue, Nanaimo, B.C., Volt A19.
"Why are we doing this walk? The
staggering rates of suicide amongst First
Nations youth are at epidemic highs. The
Nunavit leg
region alone are at a high of
seven times the National average.
Between 70 80 %of all Canadian
youth consider suicide before graduation
from high school. First Nations
between the ages of 15 -24, have e a
suicide rate of 126 per 100,000, while
the national suicide rate amongst

By Brion Tate
Northern Region Reporter

sou, musts -Early

Tuesday morning
of March 30, eleven individuals left the
NTC main buildings to Nanaimo to

support a tad Annual National Youth
Suicide Prevention Walk.
This walk was organized by The.
August and Louise Tatoosh of the NTC
Teechuktl (Mental Health) and
Prevention Program to help bring
suicide amongst
youth
awa mess to
This eleven -hoe walk ended al the
Snunymuxw long house in Cedar, where
a dinner was held for the National Walk
and the local walkers from Nun ah -nulh.

Early Tuesday morning of
March 30, eleven individuals left
the NTC main buildings on a to

2"

Nanaimo to support
Annual National Youth Suicide
Prevention Walk.
a

"We welcome our guests here today,
and am pleased at what they are doing
is a test of life," said Chief Councilor
John Wesley. "It is amazing to me how
much the outside world and
Governments do not know about eras
First Nations," said Wesley. "I am glad
to sit and share a meal with you and
wish you well on your walk to Ottawa,"
he said.
After dinner several guests spoke and
congratulated the walkers from Port
Alberni and wished the National
Walkers a safe trip to Ottawa.
"We have walked from the NTC in Port
Alberni. We have taken on this walk to
bring awareness to Youth Suicide," said
Louise Tatoosh. "I believe this walk has
started that attention this program needs,
and we also walked to bring support to
the National Walkers," said Tatoosh.
"I appreciate your hospitality and thank
you for the meal Snunymuxw," said
Frier August. "I would like to thank
Vince Watts and his team of walkers, I
admire your courage to take on this
walk across Canada to Ottawa," she
1

Canadian men is 24 per 100,000.
"We plank. continue this walk until
2006, we hope by then the Federal
Goveotment will acknowledge the
staggering rates of suicide in Canada and
do something We want to create a place
where our youth can come learn about
their culture environment We hope to
convince the Government of the
importance of a treatment facility where

youth who are contemplating suicide can
access in
and where they can have
access to longs and short teen
counseling," said Watts. "We hope that
the Government will recognize the dire
need for such a facility. Currently the
national budget for suicide prevention in
Canada is $700,000. This is not nearly
hough to make a difference in the lives
of our youth. We encourage all of our
supporters to write to your Federal

said

"This is a beautiful thing you are doing,
not just for yourselves but for the youth
and future generations," said Ellen
White. "I am glad, for Ito was on a
walk before from Vancouver to Hope
for "The limn-. and I would like to
sing a song for you," said Ellen.
After Ellen White's song gifts were
given to the National Walkers and the
National Walkers each in nine spoke as
o why they are going on this journey.
"I lost a brother to suicide 14 years ago
and that is the main reason why am

legislators.* encourage them to respond
to this epidemic. You can write letters to

the Prime Minister and send a copy to
the following Ministers; The Honorable,
Paul Martin, Prime Minister, The

1
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I ant writing on behalf of my Daughter,
Angeline Dennis
Angeline has been accepted into school

Hupacasath's Jessie Hamilton, Judith Sayers, and Ed Tatoosh cut the
cedarbark ribbon opening the newly completed Ahaswinis homes.

Hupacasath open new Housing Units
of CMHC for assisting

By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter
Ahaswinis -The Hupacasath First
Nation hosted ribbon cutting ceremonies
for new rental units on Ahaswinis Drive.
The new 4-plex and two 2 bedroom
houses cost approximately 5450,000 to
Mild through the help of CMHC.
Construction staffed hack in October of
2003 and finished March 14, 2004. BGR
Construction and Van Isle Concrete, who
both had employed a couple of
Hupacasath members, built the rental

Before the cutting of the ribbon
rib
Ed
Tatoosh said opening prayers in his
language; "1 ask you the creator to bless
and
this community and help make it good
and we thank you for this day"
"This is really exciting, and good to see
you people here today, we realized we
needed more homes and haying lacked
the property to build we decided to go
with the idea of high density homes such
as this 4- plex," said Chief Councilor
Judith Sayers. "I would like to thank Nia

t.e

Lr

and obtaining

funding for this project," said Sayers. "I
would also like to thank David
Macintyre and Cathy Name the
architects for helping design this new
community and helping with the new
housing policy," she said. "We would
also like to thank the city of Port
Alberni (Cindy Solda) for their cooperation even though they have no
jurisdiction here, they came and
inspected our new buildings for us,"
said Sayers.
"All I can say is that it is awesome to
be here at home it is overwhelming to
know that when I come down the street
that my boys will have a place called
home, my step- father is Ben Clappis
and my mother is Clara so I am really
glad I have this new home," said Molly

Clappis.
Alter the ribbon cutting by Jessie
Hamilton, Judith Sayers, and Ed
Tatoosh all the guests got a chance to
view the new homes and apartments
before moving over to the brad office
for lunch.

in New Zealand for 6 months starting
July 5, 2004, She is fundraising and her
goal to pan for the schooling and travel
is $10,000.00.
We have had raffles, and our future
fundraising includes a basketball
tournament (date to be determined),
loonie twoonie auctions, more raffles,
and hopefully with the generosity of the
people, donations.
0
uw
Angeline has had to bring her grades up
to a B+ average and keep them there in
order to be accepted to this school. She
Angie (on the left) and her
is currently in Grade 11 at Nanaimo
brother, Merle, Sisters, Megan and
District Secondary School and is quite
excited to be going off to New Zealand. Natalee, and her Dad...
She has shown her determination to
me at home at 250 -716 -7814 or by
reach her goals.
email at cddennis 8Jisland.net.
Any donation that you can give would
Thank you for time.
be greatly appreciated. You can contact
Sincerely, Cindy Dennis
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All

Honorable, Anne McLennan, The
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of
Public Safety and Emergency
Preparedness, The Honorable, Andrew
Mitchell, Minister of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development, The Honorable,
Pierre Pettigrew, Minister of Health,
Minister for Intergovernmental Affairs
and Moister Responsible of Official
Languages, The Honorable, Ralph
Goodale, Minister of Finance, The
Honorable, Liza Falla. Minister of Social
Development," said Nana.-
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More than 40 children showed up at Maht Mahs Gym last week for
special Introduction to Canada's National Sport - Lacrosse.
(above left) Goaltender Frederick Cook gets a few tips from Alex
Coatts, goaltender for the Poco Saints Jr. A Lacrosse Club. (above
right) Children from 4 to 14, novice to experienced, all tried their
hands at the traditional Canadian Aboriginal game.
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Letters can be sent to: The House of
Commons, Wellington Street, Ottawa,
Ontario, KIA OAS,"
Vince Watts President of The National
Youth Suicide Prevention Walk
The members of the National Walk are
Lena Wilson- Hazelton, Cadis
Clappis Huu- ay -aht, Rare Trimble,
Thomas Wans Tseshaht, Mamie
George- Ahousaht, Sarah Good
Snunymuxw, Vince Walt Presiders
Tseshaht, Susan Perry Vice President.
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TSESHAHT MARKET

lémpa
FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS

AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724-3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarketwehaw.ra - Web address: www.tseshahtmarketra
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LSC Thunder host successful tourney
By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter

quick goals less then a minute apart
Ladysmith took the lead 5 -3 with 4:14
on the clock. Port Hardy then
their press and was rewarded with

and

Mahl Mahs- LSC Thunder held their
invitational tournament on the March 2628 weekend with ten mens teams and six
ladies teams participating. Teams from
Ladysmith, Pon Hardy, Huu- ay -aht,
()amino. Vancouver, Tla- o- qui -aht,
Ahousaht, Tseshaht, and Port Alberni
.
were well re picanld at this
The bleachers in the Maht Mahs were

filled to capacity every day of the
tournameM with fans supporting their
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another goal at 3:55 fora 5-0 and then
again 5 seconds later tied the game at 55. With 2a9 remaining Ladysmith
scored to make it 6-5 and then again
with 1:19 remaining took the lead for
good with a final score of 7 -5 to win the

erepresented

9,

MEMORIAL BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
10, II, 2004 at the House of Huu- ay-aht (3km from Bamfield)

Men's Entry Fee $300.00 - First Place $1000.00 Based on 8 Teams
Women's Entry Fee $250.00- Prize Based on 6 Teams
Trophy's, Concession, 50/50, raffles.
fun!
have
some
Come on out and
please
call Duane Nookemis Q (250) 728 -1213 or leave
For more information
-aht Band office C (250) 728-3414.
message at the

Ahousaht Islanders Mens and Ladies Ball Hockey Tournament
May 14-16, 2004, Maht Mahs Gym Port Alberni, B.C.
Men's $330.00 entry fee, Ladies $250.00 entry fee
1st place -Cash prize $ 1000.00 based on 8 teams (men)
1st Place- Cash prize S 500.00 based on 6 teams (ladies)
and Sweaters and Shirts for Album etc.
Concession, 50/50 draws, raffles etc.
Contact: Larry Swan 250.670 -9535 Intl ciao Swan 250-670 -9691 (hm) Clara
Thomas 250-670 -9531 (wk) /670 -2336 (lent Email: islanders58 @hotmail.com

DR, JAMES LUNNEY, MP
NANAIMO-ALBERNI

Land Use Plans
Economic studies

8, 2004

Sports - ?ira- cap -mis

Specializing in:

Infrastructure

April

Constituency Office:
#7 - 6908 Island Hwy. North
Nanaimo, B.C. V9V 1P6
Tel:

1- 866 -390 -7550

Fax: 250 -390 -7551
Email: nanaimo @jameslunneymp.ca

Webs*); www.jameslunneymp.ca

favorite teams.
In the ladies finals on Sunday the TFN
Queens vs. Pon Hardy Elizabeth Walkus
Memorials fumed out to be very spirited
and aggressive during both periods of the
game and saw one fight with 5 minutes
remaining in the first period. The second
period showed no signs of slowing down
for either team. Port Hardy was leading
3 -2 with 2:32 remaining on the clock it
looked to be over. But with Pott Hardy
being assessed a penalty TIN Queens
scored on a power play goal tying the
game up at 3 -3 with (:)2 remaining.
ARer this goal TFN gained some
momentum and pressed hard against Port
Hardy defenses and were rewarded for
their efforts as Jocelyn Amos scored the
game winning goal with I second left on
die clock.
The men's portion of the tournament
saw just as much excitement if not more
and the finals were between Ladysmith
and Pon Hardy.
Ladysmith had already played 2 games
prior Pacing and eliminating LSC
Thunder and then Vancouver before
moving to the finals, while Port Hardy
had a lengthy rest playing only the night
before staying in the winners bracket.
This final game was very fast paced with
quick passing for Pon Hardy out hustling
the tired Ladysmith team. With a couple
of good chances Ladysmith capitalized
and scored twice to take a 2 -0 lead
although Pon Hardy kept the play in

Ladysmith's end most of the lst period
Maw could not score until there was 32
seconds remaining ending the period
down Yl.
The second period saw mom of the
same as the I at period with Port Hardy
pressing hard. They got an early goal

and half minutes into the 29d to tie the
again with 15
game and they
minutes remaining to take the lead 3 -2.
Ladysmith although tired were not down
as they scored and tied the game again
with 6:32 remaining on the clock. With 2

tLSC Thunder has held their Annual
Hockey Tournament for 9 years and
each year Ladysmith Warriors have won
this tournament.
"I would
0g
like to thank everyone for
coming out to watch and thank each of
the teams for participating in some good
old fashioned hockey," said Les Sam. "I
think these are the largest crowds we've
ever had and I would like to thank all
the helpers and volunteers," said Les. "I
would like to also thank the referees so
could you give them a round of
applause, said Les and as he finished
saying that the audience boo's.
Lady Mister Recipients
I.Della Daniel Ladysmith Revolution
2.Charìty Mack - Ahousaht Ravens
worm,
- Quatsino Squaws
4.Raylene Clair -Quadrics Squaws
.Stephanie Walkus - Port Hardy
6.Vanessa Walkin -Pon Hardy
7.Reveena Coon -Port Hardy

-

rib.

1

',Ashley Tom -TFN Queens
9.locelyn Amos -TFN Queens
Top Goalie -Cathy Tom
Top Scorer - Doreen Williams
MVP - Jocelyn Amos
1st +$650

TEN Queens

2nd+$300
Port Hardy Elizabeth
Walkus Memorial
,rd (1250
Ladysmith Revolution
Men's Allstar Recipients
1.

Gaff Gal - Vancouver

Keith Dawson - Vancouver
Richard Sam - LSC Thunder
3.
4,
Jason lemon - LSC Thunder
Clyde Wallow - Port Hardy
5.
Eddie Walkus -Port Hardy
6.
Darryl Coon- Pon Hardy
7.
Herb Smell', Ladysmith
8.
Warriors
9.
Roger Elliot - Ladysmith
Warriors
Hank Sampson - Ladysmith
10.
Warriors
Top Goalie -Pico George
2.

I

Top Scorer

- Pete Seymour

MVP - Pete Seymour
%t +$1000
Ladysmith Warriors
1

2nd
2

+Men

Port Hardy

3rd

+slid

Vancouver

S.O.S. SUPPORT GROUP (Survivors Of Suicide)
Meets every 2nd Wednesday. Time: 7 - 9 p.m.
Location: 4917 Argyle St. (KUU-US Crisis Line Business Office)
others that
Have you experienced a loss due to suicide? Would you like to meet with
is invited to
understand ?Anyone affected by suicide either personally or otherwise
attend the informal support group... session topics will vary.
Everyone welcome- Refreshments served
any questions or info call. 723 -2323
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GRSS Students write about
I

'Influences in my life'
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Submitted by .Margaret Amos
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Gold River Secondary School

Todd Amos: I have chosen Lance
Ambrose to the subject of my essay
because he is a positive influence in my
life. Lance is like my friend who I can
talk to and have fun with and we do
other things together. He is also my
cousin,
his mom ú my dad's
sister. Ile works as recreation
coordinator. He opens the gym at the
a
'hexane
e. He is my manor and
rosy school once
week to talk.
By

l vide him at his home

L

language lesson

cluelet Elder Rose Touchie leads

Central Region Language Group
offers last public language class
By Denise August,

.

Central Region Reporter
Vehicle, -The Central Region
language Group offered two Nuu-chahnulth language classes to the general
public on March 18 and 25. Held at the
Ucluelet Court House, the evening
classes attracted few students.
However, in a surprising twist, the
number of non- Nuu -chah -nulth willing
to take lessons in our language
outnumbered Nuu-chah -nulth students.
Members of the Central Region
Language Group also participated in the
lesson including Gail Johnsen of
Nadine Crakes of Ahousaht
vestry, and Maureen Touchie of

Toil..

Ucluelet First Nation.
Barb Touchie, Udal. First Nations
elder provided gentle and patient
to her class. She told her

students that she was born in the 1930's
and English is her second language.
"Over the years," she says, 'With
increased use of the English language
by our people, the use of our own
language decreased, causing some
words and expressions to be lost and the
language has faded out over the years."
She says she yearn to speak the
language with others who are fluent.
"Even though I know a person speaks
fluent NCN sometimes they prefer to
use English saying it's been so long
since they have used their own
language," says Barb. Sadly, she says
we have lost some of our language due
to not using it.
Credos stressed the importance of
promoting the language saying the
Makah in Washington State lost their
last fluent speaker last year. She works
for Pacific Rim National Parks

Programs on projects that they hope will
preserve and revive the language and
culture. Nadine herself is actively
learning the language with regular
lessons from Barb. She proudly
displayed her knowledge of the language
when she introduced herself speaking
entirely in NCN.
A highlight of the evening came when a
young girl and her father Kevin, from
the village of Ucluelet fearlessly recited
Barb's lessons aloud, naming body pans
in the Nuu'chah nulth language using
sounds unfamiliar in their own language.
Kevin said they want to learn the
language as a show of courtesy... 'To
learn the language of the people whose
territory we live in.' In fact, oldie nine
people present, five were non- Nuu -chahnulth including the young lady who
appeared to be about seven years old.
The young girl received a special lesson
just for herself for her enthusiastic
participation, Barb taught her how to
count to five in Nuu- chah -nulth.
Continuing with her lesson, Barb
explained the importance of using the
Nuu -chap -nulth phonetic symbols saying
our language uses sounds that cannot be
represented by the English alphabet.
"The language can be a little
intimidating to learn at first," she said,
"because pans of the mouth and throat
are used to make sounds that aren't' used
in the English language."
The Central Region language Group
Annual General Meeting has been
meeting regularly working on ways to
preserve the language and facilitate
learning. Through language lessons,
books, computer programs and other
teaching tools, the Group continues with
its work. Their Annual General Meeting
1

will be held April 51h open house style at
the Ucluelet Band Office.

tuna naa?uukst?in huhtak§iih t'aat'aagsapa
Come join us in speaking our own language
I. taagyatili
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
T.

You stand up!
[Mush
You sit down!
eitkpili
You lay down!
ditkpikti
You go to bed!
figpli
Get up out of bed!
buuhmasali Behave yourself
wait" digs. Don't fight!

k

-

plural

wain tuuhuk Don't be afraid!
9. Camel or wikvadi
Keep quiet!
10. hatukditi
You start eating!
11. hunbitaliynt hiixaNì Don't be so
8.

1ayswa
13.

damitbili

--

k

awesome cook. She makes
spaghetti in the world, and
awesome soups and stews.
lot of good'
too (such as

da plus eh

she makes
She bakes a
Mead.

1

--c--

f

tla

the best

cupcakes, cookies, cakes, and pies). I
have learned how to cook my mother's
recipes, so that if one day she is sick or
away, I can cook for the family. That is
also one of the reason's would like to
bee chef one day.
My moms good at doing crags (such
as; beading, knitting, sewing, and
rochetìng(. She has I taught me how to
bead Daisy necklaces and bracelets. We
bead during the summer, it's kid of like
a tradition for us. She knits and crochets
io her spare time. She is working on a lot
of different projects (such as; Sweaters,
scarves, and blankets). She has taught

Try or Try it on!

Sounds:

see

1

1

Comb your hair!
15. dudemjiacOalis -ti
Go brush your
teeth! suffix ti means go and do
16. nìskdih -ti
Go How your nose!
17. haluck'icuk -ci Go change your
clothes!
k

him at
the gym in the evening during week
days. When our basketball team goes
out
town for a basketball tournament,
he would come and watch us. When
Lance and talk, I trust him. Lance
never tells anyone what I say to him. Ile
is reliable, patient strong and
understanding. Ile helps me make
chokes. Ile helps me to learn to control
my anger. Ile has shown me what it is
like to have good friend, who I can
depend on. I'm able to treat people
better because he has given me examples
of how to be a better person.
By Francine Savey: My mother has
been a good role model io my life... so
far. She is a fun and loving person. Her
name is Dorothy Louise (Dean) Savey.
She canes from a huge family, and she
has created a huge family with my father
Hudson Stanley Savey Sr. But, enough
about that subject.
My mom is really smart. She graduated
from Phoenix High School (now known
as Phoenix Middle School). Her class
was the last class to graduate from that
school. She has passed the Bookkeeping
Course that she's taken. She is now
taking an English course in the Adult
Education Program. She's made me want
to graduate firm High School, so I can
do better things in life.
My mother is a very caring person. She
takes care of her big family (my dad, my
six brothers, and I). I don't want a big
family of my own in the future, but I
hope I can take good care of them like
my mom has and still is. She is an

Ina rush

14. sagk -sili

and l

ch
t plus uh

h

as if to breath on glass to clean

q

like

x

t

--

ts as

a

k made in the throat

on

uplus

uh u
sound like a cat's hiss
as if to clear throat of an object
put tongue behind Beth and let

air flow out on sides of tongue
1

l

me that we don't have to work on one
thing at one time, and that we can be as
creative as we want to be.
My mother is a goad listener. I consider
her one of my best friends We have a
really gad "mother daughter"
relationship. I hope that our friendship
will last forever. And hope that one
day I can be like her. She has the whole
package (a sense of humor, love, love
for someone else, beauty, etc.). That is
why I consider her a good role model
in my life so far.
By Thomas Johnson: My Morn - I
have chosen to write: about my mom
because she is so helpful with my
sisters and me. She is a great role
model. My mom helps me with my
homework and helps my sisters when
they need something. My mom puts on
wonderful dinners when we have
birthdays. She cooks breakfast and
dinner for special activities at the gym.
My mom is a hard worker and she
cleans up the house. She is respectful to
other people and she helps her mother
in her home. Morn is so funny with my
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Hupacasath memories
of the '64 Tsunami

.

1

little brother Cody and my niece and
nephew, Caleb and Amine. My mom
always listens; to me when I say
something to her. And, oh yea, she
drives me around town or out of town
to see my friend Kyle and other friends.
She also buys we lots of treats. My
mom is a great role model and the most
positive influence in my life.
By Cindy Johnson: My father - the
person who has had the most influence
in my life is my Dad, Samuel Richard
Johnson Jr. The most important thing
he has taught me is to respect myself
and other people. He teaches me about
our culture. When there is a potlatch I
will ask my Dad who those people are
and he tells me that we are related to
them. They might be my uncles, my
cousins, my nephews, my nieces or my
aunties. My Dad is a funny guy and
makes me laugh sometimes. He cares
for our family by making sure we have
wood for our stove, and groceries. He
is a hardworking man who shows
respect for everyone He is teaching
me to respect everyone and me and to
be a happy girl. So, when I get older I
will remember the ways my Dad has
influenced me. I'll be a happy, caring
woman and I will pass the lessons I
learned from y Dad on to my children.
By Samantha Johnson: One person
who has been a positive influence in
my life is my friend Christopher Lloyd
Boyd Jack. We are about the same age
and we go to school together. I know
that Chris would help me if I had a
problem. Ile is kind, caring and nice to
his friends. Ile like everything to be
neat and tidy. He really likes rigger and
pooh bear! We have been friends since
kindergarten. Ile is my best friend. We
share our personal life with each other.
We share food too.

releasing air, as in the exclamation Wroh. A glottal stop.
r
made deep h, throat,
pharyngeal, all in the ward for dog finiik
like w in wish

n
y
3

---

i-

w plus oh

like

in yes

5

Plus uh

sh

k made deep in throat pluses
Coat. Submitted by Central Language

clone throat and open

Program

q'

In

duumuoaas (Port Alberni)

By Brian Tare

Northern Region Reporter

Hupacasath -Around 5:36 pm Alaska
time on March 27 a earthquake hit in
Prince William Sound measuring 8.5 on
the Richter scale which then created the
unmrri that traveled down the coast
before it reached Port Albers. The first
wave raved at around 12:15 am March
28 causing the waters to flood homes
along River Road with about a foot of

The second wave traveling at
approximately 240 miles per hour on top
of the tide created by the first wave and
already 8 feet higher then usual smashed
everything in its path, lifting homes of
their foundations ad moving them 1000
feet away.
The Hupacasath Reserve, which runs
along River Road, suffered a lot of
home and personal property damages
and the following is what some Elders
recall:
"The first wave came and covered the
ground and when my sister in -law tried
driving out but couldn't because the
water pressure on the road kept pushing
her the wrong way," said Jessie
Hamilton. "So she just turned and went
up Josephine St. and made it to the
Glenwood for shelter" she said.

"The first wave came and
covered the ground and when my
sister In-law tried driving out but
couldn't because the water
pressure on the road kept
pushing her the wrong way," said
Jessie Hamilton. "So she just
turned and went up Josephine St.
and made it to the Glenwood for
shelter" she said.
"My mother in-law would not leave for
a while before we talked her into
coming with us," Jessie said. We made
it over the Alberni Bridge and up to
where my family were just in time
because the police had the road closed
before the second wave came," she said.
"The next morning we looked around
and it was like a whole other world from
when we left during the night," Jessie
said. "I think we were one of the lucky
es, because our basement was the
only pan that flooded, and our furnace
was wrecked and silt and dirt covered
he floor," she said
"My mother lived on Grandview Road,
it was my brother in -law that helped her
out her place and to safety," Jessie said.
"I remember logs drifting in and hitting
houses, I also seen 3 hoses in a field

that drifted there and one was Bobby
and Jackie George's house," Jessie said.
You could not imagine the happenings
that occurred by this wave," she said.
"My brothers were playing lahal up at
the biomass Hall, there was a big game
happening," said Dorothy Unger.
"Someone from up there came down to
our house and had thought the Dam had
broke not realizing at the time it was a
tsunami," she said. "You could hear the
water humming as it moved in, and then
we saw a crazy sight.. lady named Mrs.
Stevens was in her canoe getting logs
that floated in from the canal, said
Dorothy.
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"You could hear the water
humming as it moved in, and
then we saw a crazy sight, a lady
rued Mrs. Stevens was in her
canoe getting logs that floated in
from the tansy" said Dorothy.
"I remember the Army coming in to help
with the clean up, and this road is now
lifted higher since this happened," said

Jessie Hamilton.
"I used to live on River Road, and I
remember the water came all the way up
to the back steps before we moved to
safety," said Rosie Tatoosh. "(remember
reaching my fathers and seeing people in
every room," she said.' The next day I
recall a place that was called Cedar
Grove Autocourt was totally gone," said
Rook.
"The only family that remained in their
house was Nelson Joseph and some of
his guests," said Jessie. "I used to work
at the Somass Hotel and the day after
the tidal wave had to go back to work
and man it was stink in some of the
rooms and the all the beddings were
ruined," said Hamilton.
"The silt build up in our basement
bunted at the touch of it, someone told
me it was sulpha from the canal," said
Dorothy Unger. "Everything that was in
our basement we lost, things were just
ruined," said Unger.
"My father had a shed in the back yard
which had all our dance gear and
important masks," said Ed (Tat) Thomas
"I returned to home sometime after this
happened and while I was walking in the
back yard I saw this object partially
sticking out from the ground, it turned
out to be a Sii -xwii mask my father
owned," said Tat
One thing all these individuals are
grateful for is that no one was hurt and
have all stated it was a miracle no lives
as lost in this ordeal. They also said
that they hope this never happens again.
1

O Thou kind Lord! These lovely children are the
handiwork of the fingers of Thy might and the
wondrous signs of Thy greatness. O God! Protect these
children, graciously assist them to be educated and
enable them to render service to the world of humanity.
O God! These children are pearls, cause them to be
nurtured within the shell of Thy loving- kindness.
Thou an the Bountiful, the All- Loving. - 'Abda'1 -Bahl
The Babel Faith: One God - One People - Friendship among Races and Nations.
All Faiths - From God - Protection of Cultural Diversity. All People - One Family Universal Education. Man: A Spiritual Being - Search alter Truth.

For information about prayer meetings, call 724 -6385

k
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The force of the 1964 tsunami lifted Reg David's house on
River Road, and pinned it against Gordon Rowland's home
across the street, sandwiching a boat in the process.
Photo courtesy of Athena Valley Museum, donated by Mr Gordon Rowlands..

Fluid Requirements for
pregnancy and lactation
By Sylvie Brousseau RDN,
Registered Dietician and Nutritionist

Safe Herbs (during
pregnancy and lactation)
Citrus peel

In pregnancy, your fluid need increases due to
increased blood volume. Frequent urination is normal

during pregnancy. Limiting your fluid intake may
predispose you to urinary tract or bladder infections
siipation. Fluid is necessary to
or may lead to
and your baby eliminate waste produces
helpPYduan
Your daily fluid need is of 8 - 12 cups. Water, milk,
juice, soup, hot apple or lemon juice and "Ovaitini"
all represent good fluid sources.

Water

orange peel
Lemon balm
Rose hip
Ginger

bovony

eegale aeuke

(.a+

Prawn Co
Gasify
Pennyroyal
Lobelia
Sassafras

casherty
Heavy metals can leach into water from pipes,
Devil's claw root
holding tanks or solders. Lead ingested by pregnant
Chamomile
women can interfere with the health of their unborn
Dong Quai
child
Golden seal
Tips to ensure safe drinking water
Lily of the Valley
every
Let water man freely for 2 minutes
Rue
build
-up
of
flush
any
Use Ursi
ruing before using it to
Yarrow
contaminants.
Colrsf.t
Avoid ingesting water from the hot tap
(daring
herbs
Unsafe
because lead may pass through the hot pipes more
lactation)
easily than through the cold pipes.
Aloe
Herbal Teas
Buckthorn
Some herbs are known to have adverse side effects
Burdock
on your baby. Certain herbal teas are considered safe
Cascara
for pregnant and lactating women if taken in
Chamomile
Cohosh
moderation (2 -3 cups/day of weak tea). During
tea
Colufcot
pregnancy or lactation, always limit your herbal
as
safe.
Comfrey
choices to those made with herbs regarded
Comsilk
Coffee or Tea
tong Quai
In pregnant women, caffeine is a stimulant that
Ephedra
crosses the placenta to enter the fetal bloodstream and
Eucalyptus
the fetus cannot metabolize it Caffeine is also
Fenugreek
transferred into the milk of breastfeeding women.
Feverfew
Therefore, it may stimulate and affect your baby in
Ginseng
ways.
many
Golden Seal
Hawthorne
Additionally, caffeine is a diuretic that may dehydrate
Horseradish
your body by causing water elimination. Also,
Licorice
caffeine accelerates calcium excretion from your
Pennyroyal
body. Limit your caffeine intake to less than 400 mg.
Sassafras
Consult your Registered Dietitian Nutritionist (RDN)
Senna
for more information on caffeine sources.
St John's Wort
Decaffeinated coffee and tea arc better choices.
Yarrow
However, their content in potyphnol and tannic acid
remains the same. These two components bind with
iron and inhibit its absorption. Avoid drinking
regular/decaffeinated coffee / tea with meals to ensure
good iron absorption from your meals.
.
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how PROUD we are of them, Leslie
Jensen age I I and Thomas Jensen age 9.
Leslie and Thomas have both been in
Soccer for their second Rill season, the
first season was very challenging.
Learning as rookies how to play soccer,
and never really being exposed to urban
sports and blending with other culturally
different children was a social
development skill they learned easily.
Leslie and Thomas played in some
brutally cold weather for their first
such as freezing cold rain, snow,
and
and
rain mixed with had. You
these two children along with all other
Alberni Valley Soccer League players
tuck out each trying soccer game to the
bitter end. It was very hard as a parent
to hear your children bravely say, "No
mom it's ok, I can finish the game" they
bravely struggled through those tough
days, and I am so glad that they never let
us take them out of the game and go
home. Playing the game of soccer also
taught them commitment. They learned
this commitment not only for themselves
in the game, but also to their team
embers who played on those same
freezing cold days.

First place and $800 went to Perry
George from Duncan Place and $450
went io May Sutherland and third went
to Sadie George from Cowichan and the
winner of the $100 door prize was
Stacey Charles of Victoria who then
donated it back to the Elders committee.
"Thank you to the Captains of the teams

for donating $101 back to the Elders
Committee and thank the Tseshaht Chief
and Council for donating the use of the
Somas. Hall," said Ray Samuel Sr. for
the Elders Committee.
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Bryan Read wins MVP in hockey
son Bryan Read
Congratulations to
on an awesome mat of tee hockey_
Bran Read is a to year old member of
the 11
soul First Nation Ile helped
his Atom Division team "The Stars'

rr

place first in their division.
In Nanaimo he received
Award" for his hard work. In Campbell
River, Bryan was the only Derma-man
from his loam to win the -Atop Valuable
Player" Award. In the Port Alberni Atom
Inurnamcnt in March Bryan received the
-Most Valuable Player' Award in the
-.tan i- final. Wow! Way to go Bryan!

-Diego

In Nanaimo he received a "Digger
Award" for his hard work. In
Campbell River, Bryan was the
only Defenseman from his team

to win the "Most Valuable
Player" Award. In the Portt
Alberni Alone Tournament m
March Bryan received the "Most
Valuable Player" Award in the
semi -final
Bryan's team coaches handed out three
wards for the season, Most Improved
Player, Most Sportsmanlike Player and
Most Dedicated Player. Bryan received
the Most Sportsmanlike Player Award
The Coaches also mentioned that Bryan
is their Most Defensive Play. and that
dada great job this year. Way to go
Bryan. Mom and Dad are very proud of
you. Keep up Me excellent work!
Ohlund, watch out, another star is
moving up the line. Love Mom and Dad.
he

Ahousaht- Phillip `Guy' Louie

}a

Leslie and Thomas have both become
very skilled players going into their
second season of play, they both enjoy
the game and meting new children.
Leslie's team this year was called the
Silver Wolves and Thomas was a Blue
Bulldog. This year the weather was on
their side, and there were a lot fewer
free
cold days due to such a short

Leslie and Thomas have both
become very skilled players going
Into their second season of play,
they both enjoy
) y the g
game
a
e and
meeting new children.
We'd also like to acknowledge the
inches, coaches for the Alberni Valley
Youth Soccer Association are all
Volunteer Coacher, they rake time out of
their already busy lives and come out
mice a week to practise and play league
games every Saturday with the children.
appreciate all the patience and respect
that coaches show to each child while
teaching them the skill of the game.
Our daughter Leslie Jensen took to the
game of soccer quite well, it's like the
skills came naturally to her.
This year Leslie was asked to tryout for
our local Pon Alberni Rep League,
which meant she had to show up to six
tryout evens and show her skills
1

and

family invited friends and relatives to
Ahousaht April 3rd to remember his
late father Phillip Louie Sr. and his late
bothers Cyril 'Sasquatch' Louie and
Randy 'Hordes' Louie. The host

test

PAFC Elders host Lahal Tourney
Friendship Center Elders Committee
hosted a lahal tournament on the
weekend of Match DoM
The tournament had sixteen trams
enter from up and down the Island. The
Elders Committee raised $1600 to go
towards a trip to the elders gathering at
Kamloops in July.

By Denise August,
Cenral Region Reposer

We would like express to our children

Orr

Somas. Hall -The Port Alberni

Louies host Memorial Feast in Ahousaht

Sports - ?im cap -mis
Athletic Pride

1.1

fe*

By Brian Tote
Northern Region Reporter
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Although this was only the start of her
second season playing soccer, she
impressed the right people, it wasn't
long after tryouts that Leslie got a call
saying that she made the Rep Team and
would she consider playing with them.
This team would end up being called
the Port Alberni Road Runners.
This league would prove to be much
more challenging to the skills Leslie
has already developed and to also
improve them
Leslie ravelled to play games up and
down the Island to places such as
Duncan, Courtney and occasional home
game.
The home game our lids played
against Nsee
was
dal

pe

the excitement on oury
won. to
daughter's face as that final whistle
blew indicating they won their game.
She threw her arms in the air and
jumped from the field below her in e
huge display of Victory.
This made our throats tighten and our
hearts swell with pride_ All we could
do was beam with huge smiles as we
watched all the girls congratulate each
other on a game well played.
The skills we noticed our children
learning to use arc: Commitment being
able commit them selves to show up
regularly to pray
and league gams
and to give 100V as a team player,
Respect for the game of socc.
Communication with players and
coaches, Ambition to succeed and
perfect leaned skills, Responsibility
being responsible for heir equipment
and getting
ready before
each session. But as profs we too
had to show our commitment by getting
them to the promises and games on
time_

What more can we say to Brag and
Boast about out children. except that
we love you broth and keep up the Great
Work and Continue to be involved in
Sports.
I'd also like to encourage other
families to gel your children involved
ha Sports, nN a great way to keep kids
physically alive and healthy by
feeding their bodies and brains with the
necessary exercise and fresh air It needs
develop.
to develop.

[laving our children play in soccer also
proved to be a great family fun outing
every Saturday.
We'd also like to congratulate our
Nephew Bailey Leighton Sam on
finishing his first year of Soccer, and to
our Niece Machado Sabbas and Ray
Sim Jr. also completing their first year
of Soccer.
Thank you to the Grandparents, Aunts
and Uncles for showing up to
encourage them at games.
Love Always, Melissa and Mark Jensen

started festivities by serving their guests
lunch. The Boor was opened after
Chief Billy Keitlah formally greeted
everyone with a performance of his
Welcome Dance.
Before opening the floor, Guy Louie
passed portraits of the three men around
Maagmsiis Gym so that everyone
would have a chance to remember the
three family members that have 'gone
home'. The rest of the evening, on
into the morning was filled with
dancing, presentations and tributes to
the memories of the three Louie men.
The family of Percy Campbell was
Sra to perform a paddle dance then
make a presentation to the host.
Speaking on behalf of the family,
Angus Campbell said it was 1999 when
Shawn Alko started a rot from
Vancouver to
in order to raise
funds for Ahousaht's Canoe Quest.
"Suequatch joined the rota in Victoria
and made it all the way to
o," he
said proudly. Cyril's demonstration of
strength and endurance during the
Canoe Quest roil was especially
inspirational because of the fact that he
was confined to a wheelchair. Injured
in a car accident several years before,
Cyril suffered a spinal cord injury that
rendered him paralyzed from the waist
down.
Campbell went by boat from Ahousaht
to Torino to greet the runners and bring
them home. It was then that he was
inspired to compose a paddle song. His
mother, Ina Campbell, made a dance for
her son's new song and it was presented
that night in Cyril's honour. "It
represents Cyril's final journey," said
Campbell, 'the one where he joined his
mother, father and brother."

Ter

Tof

In mill. Campbell was rewarded with
20 carved paddles, a gift from his
cousins Ramona and Jonathan Mark.
The paddles would he used whenever
he new dance was to be performed.
Chief Bert Mack ofToquaht aid
Phillip was not only his comet but also
close friend. Phillip Louie was
...know 'edged for his higher level of

education and his political activism for

Ahousaht and other Nuu- chah -mdth
mere. Mack said Guy is now taking
his father's place, `..,doing exactly what
your father did and believing what he
believed in.'
Joseph George also composed and
performed a paddle dance in his tribute
to Cyril Louie. After the dance debuted,
George brought out a beautiful paddle
that he caned and Gird Campbell (of
Ahousaht) painted. The paddle, it was
explained, was a skipper's paddle that
Cyril used when Canoe Qacst paddled to
La Push, Washington from Ahousaht.
George asked that Guy Louie accept the
paddle and display it prominently in
memory of his brother.
Darlene Dick praised Cyril raying,
"When we lost him we lost a good
support person and a good friend." She
said she thinks about Cyril each time she
goes out on Tribal Journeys, but she
says, "From now forward we will put
our grief aside and paddle with joy."
The Campbell family flag dance was
ed before the dinner break.
Ina demonstration of tradition meeting
modem times, guests were invited to a
Power Point Presentation following
dinner. Created by Courtney and Janette
Louie and their mother Rebecca, 87
photographs flashed across a screen
memorializing the Louie men and other
family members. Set to both Nuu -chahnulih and contemporary music, the
presentation was saved to compact disks
and seven copies were given to Guy and
other close relatives.
The sizeable Frank family took to the
doer entertaining the crowd with the
Tor- popular We -wa -nos' fun dance.
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Peter Frank Sr. and family presented
five paddles that he and his son, Peter Jr.
made to the Louie family. It was
explained that the paddles were an
acknowledgement of respect for the late
Cyril Louie, for being the kind and
generous man that he was. It was also
explained that the gift of the paddles
represent a link that Peter's family her
1

with the Campbell's in that they share
Guests
Gums

a

4

1

-

John Keitlah DI dances at the Louie Memorial Potlatch
Campbell family watched Guy prepare
for the feast and felt compelled to do
something special for him. Speaking on
behalf of the family, Percy Campbell
said they knew Guy would be doing
HinkeeLS and made new Iiinkeetsum and

shawls `for Guy to use when he feels in
his hens needs to be done and tonight
will be done.'
The dancing, tributes and gin giving

won on wad alum

7 am.

Candlelight Vigil for Lisa Marie Young
Saturday May 1st at 6 pm at the Unity Church, 2231
McGarrigle Rd; Nanaimo
There will also be a luncheon at Earls Restaurant before
the vigil at 2 pm.
To RSVP for the luncheon, or for more information, call Joanne
Young at (250) 7515-2037, or a -mail ryoungeshaw.ca

"May 5th is Lisa's 23rd Birthday, and we want to keep her
memory alive.

from Tahola with the assistance

of Nuu- chah -nulth dancers also
performed paddle dances and expressed
their admiration for Cyril Louie Chief
Jerry Jack of Mowechebt/Muchaleht

MISSING PERSON
Age;

also paid tribute to the Louie's.
Descendents of Campbell family were

I

called forward after one of their family
dances to make a special presentation to
Me host. It was said that Salina Frank
and her brothers and sisters from the

(to.

.

1

lbs.

Long dark hair, brown eyes.
She was

ro

caring

e

black skirt, black top.
high black boots.
A silver hooped necklace.

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were receiv d at rho NTC
-boom! Health
Benefits Section) gHB) from preps requesting payment .der this plan
If a child is nor registered with Indian Affairs and the p
no medical
Mere
PAYMENT
OF
cinema. Therefore.
FOR
MEDICAL
RESPONSIBILITY
VISIT$, %-RAYS, FTC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without lull coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors
apply:
The child is cased under the parent medically, for only three months;
and
b. Once the child reaches
year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and
optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical

21

Height: 5'4"
Weight: 115

Important Notice mall Nunwheh -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Tattoo of

a

hand

of flowery

..ills a heart in the middle
her right arm.

1

on

L
in the Jingle Pot
area June 30, 2002.
.

Lisa Marie Young
The TLA- O- QUI -AHT Band
is offering a CASH REWARD
OF $11,500
for information leading to the location of
LISA MARIE YOUNG

If anyone has seen

Lisa or has information as to her possible whereabouts please
call RCMP to Nannhnn!_ 00) 754 -2745 or any RCMP Ikea Warm.

6- 8 weeks

to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process immediately,
nn not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! Questions
to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry office 724 -5757.
Robert Ouzel. CD - NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

It takes

-

Moses Martin at (2501 725 -2765 or Carol Martin (250) 725.3389
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Ahousaht Members Reconnect Return home to receive names
belonging to Chief Ronnie George.
Jimmy August III received the name
Tagis piilth' from the August side of the
family. His son and wife also received
tames from the same house in
Ahousaht; baby Jimmy IV is
Ineemuukwinish and Amber Johnny

By Denise August,
Central Region Reporter

Kakawis -The families of two young
men from Nanaimo were invited to
Kakawis on Meares Island April 2 so
that they would be reintroduced to their
Nuu -chah-ninth family and receive
names. James and John August, both in
their early 20's, lost their father, an
Ahousaht member, while still very
sung. They were raised by their
mother, Elsie Bob, in Nanaimo where
They knew link of their Nuu -chah-ninth
heritage.

mewed the name Nitaap.
August received a name from the
Swan side of the family. It was
explained that their late grandfather,
lames August I was married to Ida Swan
of Manosaht giving the boys strong
family ties to both Ahousaht families
Frank August Sr. said it was time to
being his late brothers family back home
and introduce them to the people to
show them who the rightful head of the
house is. August says he has been
holding his late brothers position for
Jimmy August Ill, who has lived all his
life in Nanaimo with his mother's side
of the family. James August II had the
tar has with Elsie Bob before he
passed away in the mid 1980's while the
boys were still very young
Perhaps because August is the oldestliving family member and lives close to
home, he says he has been encouraged
to assume the position of his elder
brother, James August I, but he always
defers to his young grand nephews
saying, "They are still here and alive and
it is rightfully theirs."
r John

The families of two young men
t'rom Nanaimo were invited to
Kakawis on Meares Island April
2 so that they would be
reintroduced to their Nuu -chahnulth family and receive names.
People from both Ahousaht and
Nanaimo joined in a luncheon while
locals welcomed the boys and their
sallies back home. Louie Frank Sr. of
Ahousaht told the people they are here

link to our family in
want
Nanaimo. "We
you (James August
end family) to remember who you are
and be proud," said Frank. Ile
introduced Ahousaht Chiefs to the
family from Nanaimo telling them that
these are their relatives. "We welcome
you," he said, "and let you know when
you come to Nuu -chair -nulth territory
you are home."
The event was held at Kakawis on
Meares Island, says Frank, to let the
young men know where their great
great, great grandmother, Niaap cornes
from. Pointing off in the distance, he
told the boys, "she owned that river, and
she was Matsquiaht."
-We warn you to know we know who
you are and what you own and when
tint, to other places, they will know
who you are and that you are one of us
by the names that you receive today."
Ahousaht singers sang a welcome song
to strengthen the

James and John August, both in
their early 20's, lost their father,
an Ahousahl member, while still
very young. They were raised by
their mother, Elsie Bob, in
Nanalmo where they knew little
of their Nuu- chah -nulth heritage.

ro

w

Dick White thanked Ahousaht on
behalf of boys' Nanaimo family. Ile
encouraged them to 'team your
...know where it comes from. Use
il and wear it proud.' Ile reminded
Jimmy and Johnny, Amber and baby that
when one receives a name one has a
responsibility to live up to the name and
never allow it to become tarnished.
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Phase I of Hupacasath
tourism centre underway
By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter
Port

Alberni-

Phase

Iota

tourism

centre is under way at the base

of m

Johnston St. where the old Government

building used to be.
Scott Kemp who is the architect for the
main building that will come later is
ratting to help build a carving shed
that will see 2 welcome figures made by
Rod Sayers and master carver Doug
David with the hopes of having them
complete by the time the Salmon Derby

Corrections
In the last issue, it was incorrectly
reported the Tseshaht First Nation
donated $1000 to the Suicide Awareness
Walk, when they actually donated $2000.
We convey our sincere apologies to both
Tyee Hawilth Mike Magnin. and
Florence Wylie, their families and
friends, for any awkwardness caused by
the recent article regarding their
engagement They were unaware of the

ill

was published.

The article should have read, that
following the presentation made at the
Magate a Family Dance Practice to
Tyee Hawilih. Mike .4hryuinna and his
mother Gloria .Mar Silty thanked
Robert and his mily frtr what they had
done by making their gift and showing
respect to the hhryuinno Family He
an behalf of his
also made as
nephew, telling everyone present that
there will now be two Celebrations in the
future - the firm being the Memorial for
Late Chief Ambrose Maquina, and now
a wedding of Mike and Florence!
Speaking on behalf of Robert, Florence
andfamily Randy Roland, Trevor,
Clarissa, and Jean, was Benson
Nrmkemìs, ofHm- ay-aht First Nation
Also, the name of Huu- ay -aht's Ben

f

army% In September.
This project is the first part of a $3.5
million dollar tourism center proposed
by Hupecasath First Nation at the
Victoria Quay.
"The carving shelter will be called a
Welcome Pavilion and the money for
this first project comes from the Soft
Wood initiative because it is a nonprofit status it came in the form of e
grant." mid Scott Kemp in a AV Times
kilo., on March 31. "It will start out as
a shelter for carving and become a
stage facing the park," said Kemp.

Nookemis was misspelled, and was
incorrectly described as delivering the
announcement that MCC Executive
Director Florence Wylie and
Mom-atahl / Muchalaht Tyee Ha'wilth
Mike %squirm, were officially
engaged. We will not, however, retract
our congratulations to Florence and
Mike, as we at Ha- Shilth-Sa look
forward to covering their impending
nuptials.
In the story "Central Region Chiefs
Strategist Resource Management" in
the January 29, 2004 issue of Hashilth-sa. Central Region Chiefs'
Strategic Planning Forester Peter
Verschoor's comments should have
read: "...the agreement seems to call
for the Gitga'at to surrender some of
their Aboriginal Interests in forestry
activities in their traditional territory
relating to the economic component of
their Aboriginal Interests. In these
agreements the province offers revenue
sharing dollars and forest tenure as
compensation for the potential
infringements of the economic
component of some of your aboriginal
rights by the Province for the term of
the agreement".
We sincerely apologize for these errors
and any inconvenience they may have
caused.

as be

receives his name

Tseshaht Elders invite you to lunch
On behalf of our Tseshaht Elders you
are invited to join our elders, just call
Gina at the band office - 724 -1225 and
let her know if you have olden that
would like to attend.
We will also accept generous donations
towards our doe prizes, which worst a
mall part of our elders day. lust bring
your donation to the lunch.
On behalf of our elders, we hope you
can join us nu; Gina Pearson Tseshaht Recreation

f

looking for addresses ofNuuchah -ninth (NCN) members who are NOT
for Nuucbah -tmha members. If you coat to
receiving the paper. Ra- Shack -Se is
receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle name or initials) to:
Ha- Shith -Sa, P.O. /Sol 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2
Initial:
Last Name:
First Name:

Ha'ShilthSa

Frank August and Stanley Sam Bank James August III

people
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III -SA
MAILING
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
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Our Tseshaht Elders have joined many
elders from up and down the island to
share a Inch with friends, and family
whom they get a chance to visit with
now on a regular basis.
Our Elders received a plaque, whirr
shows that our community will be the
next hast of r luncheon
The date for our lunch will be on
APRIL 14, 2004 @ 12:00 pm.
We will be feeding approximately 300
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Deb Atleo joins Weekend
to End Breast Cancer
My name

is Deb

Atleo (Maui) and I'm

going on a journey called The Weekend
to End Breast Cancer in Vancouver on
August 20 -22, 2004. It's a 60 km walk
over 2 days involving thousands of men
and women. I'm asking for support
through financial sponsorship, my goal
is to raise $3000.00, but with lots of
support I can surpass my goal.

My name is Deb Atleo (Massa)
and I'm going on a journey
called The Weekend to End
Breast Cancer in Vancouver on
August 20-22, 2004. It's a 60 km
walk over 2 days involving
thousands of men and women.
Breast toter affects I in 9 women red
personally I know 3 women who have
been diagnosed with breast cancer and
that's a heck of a lot of women to know
with this dreaded disease that takes
thousands of lives. Maybe someone you
know has been affected or diagnosed
with cancer it could be your mother,
sister, aunt, cousin, grandmother or
friend. With your contribution you'll
help get that much closer to a cure to
end breast cancer.
I'm on a team called Lyon's Heart in
memory of a former teacher who died
from bream cancer. One of my team
members Phyllis Rutherford is a dear
friend who was diagnosed with breast
cancer in 2001 and is still not yet cancer
free. She is a tower of strength, beauty
and one who inspires me. There are 3
others on our team, another friend and
co-worker
worker Deb Braes, Km Rutherford
and their daughter Terri.
I

One of my team members Phyllis

Rutherford

dear friend who
was diagnosed with breast cancer
in 2001 and is still not yet cancer
free. She is a tower of strength,
beauty and one who inspires me.
is a

My drive and inspiration to do this
walk comes from not only my dear
friend Phyllis but all our NCN women
who have either been diagnosed or
have lost their battle with breast
cancer
Donations arc tax deductible. You
can go online www.eodcaneer.ca,
click onto Vancouver and I'm
registered as Deb Atleo on the team
Lyon's Heart. You can download a
tax deductible receipt right after you
make your donation. Another way of
donating is to send a sponsorship
donation in my name to the BC
'

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

Malang Address:

Postal Code:
City:
1. order to quality for a free subscription you must fill in Nuu- chah -nulth First

Nation

Le.

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.

Ahousaht, Candela, etc:

lintroce ( yams
Phone Number:

0
0

Change

Viso

of Address (Previous

Mateicrnd
address)

Cancer Foundation at the Weekend to
End Breast Cancer, 303 -690
Seymour St Vancouver, B.C. V6B
3K6. Or if you'd rather give directly
to me and I will then see that you get
your receipt if you want one. My
phone number is 250- 723 -9256 if you
have any questions.
All the money raised in this big event
will go to Cancer research, sen ico
and education. Please help all women
by sponsoring me in the fight to end
breast cancer.
The Weekend to End Breast Cancer
Walks are challenging and exciting
vents held in Canadian cities.
Walkers are challenged to walk
approximately 20 mites or 30
kilometers a day for 2 days. They
camp out Saturday night in a tent city.
All meals, snacks, and trail support
are provided. Each walker must raise
a minimum of $2000 Canadian in
donations to participate. Net proceeds
go to cancer research centers in the
host city.
2004 Weekend to End Breast Cancer
Walks will take place in Vancouver
from August 20 -22, 2004. Net
proceeds benefit the BC Carom
Foundation in support of breakthrough
breast cancer research and treatment
at BC Cancer Agency. Each
patticipnt can set up a personal web
page on the Weekend to End Breast
Cancer Walk site to make it easy to
collect donations online. Walker
coaches provide advice on how to
host a fundraising party and how to
ask for donations.
The event provides full support
during the walk - marked trail, stops
every 2-3 miles for water, spore
drink, snacks. Lunch on the route.
First aid and blister care. Sweep vans
patrol the route looking for walkers
who need assistance. Walkers may
end their day's walk at any of the
stops along the way and be taken to
There is no penalty for failing
to complete the total distance each
day, and for safety's sake people
should not overextend themselves.
2004 Weekend to End Breast Cancer
Walks benefit breast cancer research
centers in their hot cities. Toronto,
Ontario: The net proceeds benefit
breast cancer research at Princess
Margaret Hospital. Vancouver, BC:
Net proceeds benefit the BC Cancer
Foundation in support of breakthrough
breast caner research and treatment
at BC Cancer Agency.
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New Subscriber,

I fully realize and appreciate that
perhaps we don't go into this dreadful
issue and or subject, we often try to
either stop each other or make ourselves
feel better by saying
it's not in our
culture our is it our tradition. We even
try to fool ourselves sometimes by
making suicide appear to be in the sane
context as our tradition when it is
nowhere clop, or we try to give answers
without first hearing or asking the
questions, its almost like making
ourselves play jeopardy, with something

->

nom of us as individuals have an answer
for or to. We need to first of all identify
what culture means to us, we know what
tradition means, and none of us live the
old culture anymore, at least not as an
everyday life sort of thing. Our new
culture is TV, computers, phones. fast
cars, fast boats, movies, spores, faxes,

email, money, big stores, bingo, casino,
alcohol, dregs, and in the mid to late
80's suicide seemed to be the newest
pan of our way of life and death. So in
order to come up with any really
concrete ideas, we first need to make
each other aware that our culture and
tradition have changed considerably in
the past few years. We still have canoes,
songs, dances, but it is not part of our
everyday activity, there arc no longer
any more long houses in most of our
villages or reserves. So we shouldn't
even begin to argue something that is
real and has happened, change came,
change was readily accepted by the
majority of our 1st nations peoples,
please do not get me wrong, make
reference to this not to put the new way
of life down or up hot to just say we,
life, has changed, fast for most of us. Of
course along with this change, we
encountered a lot of problems, like
tuberculosis, and all of the new
sicknesses that came with the people
who brought this drastic change into our
lives, and the lives of our ancestors - the
people this will impact the most upon
will be our children and their children.
So it is bast we prepare them as best we
could. When suicide happens, our
biggest mistakes were to address the
problem and try to um tradition and or
culture, it most certainly is part of the
answer but not the complete answer. the
answer lies within our own people, if we
are going to handle, alcohol, money, then
we have to know how to properly. Many
of us made lots of money in herring
fishing, not many of us invested, those
who did probably were the bonafide
fisherman, ifs their way of life and they
might not
were the ones who knew
l
last
or the like all good orluc
t lucrative
things it will come
an end and it did.
The only ones I cannot or will not
condone is booze, drugs, bingo, and yes
the casinos, these places are there to take
away your money. Either way, dings
cost money, booze costs money, bingo
1

costs and let me tell you, the casino
costs like hell. The main issue about
suicide is probably boredom, most, or
all of m get bored a lot, singing and
dancing doesn't happen every day red
if it did we probably would get bored
with it We all need to think it out
very carefully, to keep ourselves from
getting bared we need to identify what
can keep us busy or occupied, and to
always remember, too much of
anything spoils it or makes it no more
fun. and we are back to square one we arc bored again. So the answer
obviously lies within but to help
maybe we need to seek each other's
ideas or try something new. I know I
got bored with my favorite game lahal,
and yes Igot bored even with our con
singing and dancing. So l am still
looking for new things to do, now I
like driving all over the place for now
I only have some very uneducated
suggestions and or guesses as to why
or how we come to be suicidal. We
lose a spouse or a relationship and
some of us don't know how to handle
separation, be it through death or
separation I turned to the bottle and
stayed on a pity trip for 13 years. Sol
didn't know how to deal with grief and
loss, it was too hard for me. Yes! we
say its our tradition to let go eight
away when we lose someone, but you
know something? We just say it, we
don't actually do it, and maybe we
have just forgotten how to just do it.
Or we may even begin to learn that it's
the best crutch in the world Hey I
don't need to stop my boozing, I'm in
sorrow and it's the only thing that will
fix me for now! There are probably
lots of things that will make us to to
contemplating suicide, probably not all
the mine issues, but when it gets too
many little things, it gets too
overwhelming and yes we think about
taking the easy way out. I thought
about suicide in 78 - 79 and 80 ->
probably right into the late 80's. The
reason I'm telling you now is because
I never told anyone when I wanted to,
that is how private the thought is, its a
very selfish thought but it is so easy to
keep it hidden, and just pretend to look
and be happy. Sometimes Mere are no
signs, no warnings, it just happens so
fast, those who wanted to change their
minds never had the chance. So make
it easy for yourself and stay alive,
well all die someday, its not an option
then when it is our time, we will
expire and for those believers we will
get to heaven, but not by committing

suicide.
choo - I hope this will make our 1st
nations people think about getting help
rather than thirdriog they or we are
able to end it all, it doesn't end! Some
poor spirits and or souls are still Seen
near or at the location where suicide
was completed. They are stuck, right
here on earth and without a body,
kinda like being in limbo right!

Nuu Chah Nulth Healing Project Events
Wednesday April 14, 9:30 -3:00 pm
Nuu Chah Nulth Healing Project Office, 1106 -23 West Pender Street, Vancouver,
(Oa the comer of Corral and West Pander, Burn 1060)
Everyone Welcome - Come and spend the day learning about feeling better about
yourself and changing some of your negative habits. Lunch will be provided
Call for more information: Jody Olsson , 604- 254- 9972, 604- 312 -6539, or Vina
Robinson (250) 731 -6271

Also,

Phone: 723-6201
Reminder - Returned papers are deleted from the mailing list.
It's up to you to keep us informed of your address:

440/74,

Same, .Chop SG1i
wvnv.ponalbeminowers.ca - email: taylorsnowerswshaw.ca

We deliver world wide!

Submitted by Corby George
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

Empowerment Workshop

arhj(mrra (I as
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Suicide is not an option, it's a very sad choice

1- 800 -287 -9961

April 15 - Pot luck Dinner -Cunt Speaker
April 22- Support Group - Movie Night
April 29- Support Group - Tmdtional Teachings
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Nuu- chah -ninth
Healing Project

i

Nuu-chah-Nulth Healing Project

Central Region

ae..SALisha

Contact List
Nenaimo Urban Office'
204-96 Cavan SL
Nana., B.C. VARIO
Ph: (250) 753 -8567
Fax: (250) 753-8933

Milo (lake Southern Steno.)
5120 Argyle Street PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
Ph: (250) 724 -3233
Fax: (250) 723 -6010

I

TaDeo Office (Central Renton)
151 First Street, PO Box 279
Tofino B.C. VOR 2Z0
P6.(250)725 -3367
Toll -free: 1- 866 -901 -3367
Fax: (250) 725 -2158

Victoria Urban Office:

Gold River Once (Northern Regina)
100 Ouwatin Road, PO Box 428

%improver Urban Oaks:
455 East Hastings Sheet

Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO
Ph: (250) 283 -2012
Fax: (250) 283 -2122

Vancouver, B.C. V6A IP5
Ph: (604) 254 -9972
Fax: (604) 254 -7919

853 Fisgard St.

Victoria, B.C. V8W ISI
Ph: (250) 380 -9896 "New"
Ph: (250)413-7303 (Cell)
Fax: (250) 388 -5120
:

NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALTH PROJECT URBAN EVENTS
LOCATION

DATE

EVENT
VANCOUVER:

ell

Vancouver Support
Group Meeting

Monday March 8th and
Monday March 22nd

Vancouver Office:
0106 - 23 W. Pender

Women's Support Group
Meeting

2nd Thursday of each
month. 6 - 9 pm

Vancouver Office:
#106 -23 W. Pender

Potluck Dinner

3rd Thursday
6

of each

-9pm

Vancouver Office:
#106 -23 W. Pender

CAMPBL. RIVER:
Campbell River Support
Group

2nd and last Tuesday of St. Peters Anglican
Church - 228 S.
each month - 6 - 9 pm

Dogwood

V]CTDRIA
Support Group Meeting

last Monday of each

Victoria Office:
853 Fisgard St.

Potluck Dinner

month - 6 - 9 pm
Every 2nd Monday
of each month

Last Thursday of
each month -6 8 pm

If you are pregnant

-

young baby come visit
our exciting program! We
offer drop ins with topics
and guest speakers of
interest 10 new parents. As
an expectant mom you can receive
individual counseling and free
nutritional supplements.
Where? Family Ties. Davison's
Plaza, Ucluelet.
When? Tuesday from 10:30 am to

Travel Lodge Silver
Bridge Ire - 140 Tram

young baby come visit
our exciting program! We
offer drop-ins with topics
a

and guest speakers of
interest to new parents. As
an expectant mom you can receive
individual counseling and free

nutritional supplements.
Where? Tofino Community Hall
When? Every Tuesday from 11:30
to 1:30

12:00 pm.

How? call: Laurie Hannah

How? Drop in or call: Margaret
Morrison, Outreach Counselor ®

(Outreach Counselor)
c/o I leallh Unit at 726 -4242.

726-2224

Opening Prayer
Welcome by Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations.
Introductions.
Staying Grounded and In the present
moment: Exercises and what to do if
you are triggered in group.
Group consensus what need to be
salon group is:
Lunches and snacks provided
Sign up for ROAM
How Somatic Experiencing is used
to heal trauma.
Native Language and Spirituality
Crafts.
Evaluations: feedback from

C

Reel.

a

Group activity: Identifying your
resources.
Lunch.
Closure: How was your day?
Craft.
Evaluations feedback from
participants.
Closing Prayer.

r

Phone.

have made travel and accommodations arrangements through my band
no
office
yes
needs?
Any special dietary
Fax registrations to Levi Martin at (250) 725 -2158.
x Any questions or for further info, please call Levi at 725 -3367.
Toll free 1 -866- 901 -3367
Please note: For Central Region (Ahousat, Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations,
Ucluelet, Toquot, Hesquiahl) members who live away from home and would
like to attend the conference may contact Vina Robinson at (250) 731 -6271.
I

Victoria Healing Project Events April
853 Fisgard St Victoria

EVENT

Jeanette Watts is featured in the current
issue of Canadian Nurse Magazine. The
two -page article is titled' The spirit

Group Check in.

This:

-

NTC Nursing Department Supervisor

mein Conference Registration

Name:

April 10, 2004
Women's
and April 24, 2004
Empowerment Group
Tuesday, April 20
Men's
Empowerment Group
Pot Luck
April 21, 2004
April 28, 2004
Healing and
Laughter Workshop
Contact Michael 1. McCarthy 250- 380 -9896 or

6
9

-10

dedication and contributions
By Ina Stitcher
First Nations Advocate Nurse@ WCGH
On March 10 2004, at a First Nations
and Inuit Health Nursing conference,
Liz Thomson was recognized for her
dedication and contributions to the
communities She graduated from the

excellent grades. Liz has been a
maternal child nurse in the communities

12 6114 p.m.
8

Liz Thomson recognized for

University of Victoria with distinction,
which means that she passed with

TIME

DATE

for 12 years. Liz has a passion for her
work, which is evident by the response
from the mothers in her communities.
At the awards ceremony, Ray Snitcher
Sr. presented Liz with her certificate

a.m.

-8
-3

He also placed

250- 413 -7303

Ca waak iris "We are one"

Invitation

headband c on her head
explaining that in our culture the
a

headband is not placed on just anyone
but usually a singer. drummer, dancer or
warrior. Ray spoke of Liz's leadership
qualities saying, "Liz has always been an
excellent leader in providing health care
in the communities. He said, "Liz is such
a good leader that often we the people do
not know we are been led." He spoke of
her cultural sensitivity as she never ever
displayed been the person in an authority
position but worked with people on the
same level. He also spoke of the
admiration that our people had for Liz.
He thanked her and all the nurses that

Tuesday to Thursday June 22, 23 and 24 at Maht Males Gym
Theme: Ca waak ills "We are one"
Volunteers wanted for all working committees; Language,
Activities, entertainment, welcoming, etc.
Call 724-3233 to sign up.
Look for more information in upcoming Ha- Shilth -Sa's

"Ma sink shlit" - Healing Together
The NTC Access Awareness Committee invites you to attend our

Annual Health -ability Gathering.
April 29, 30, 2004 - Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni -9 a.m. daily
In conjunction with the Community and Human Services Department, the
Committee will coordinate an interesting and fun program!!
Every year, we have more NCN members attend this gathering to learn, share,
Laugh, meet old friends, and make new ones!!
We will be hafting a Banquet on the first evening, providing panel presentations,
guest speakers, information resource area, and door prizes throughout both days.
Anyone who may want to make a donation for the door prizes, please wawa your
Regional Member, or Lynette Barbosa, CmdHS Administrator 9, the NTC Office.
For more information on the Health- Ability Fair, you may speak directly to your
Regional Committee Members: Sheila John (250) 761 -4742, Pat Nicolaye (2501
332 -5975, Mae Taylor (250) 726 -7195, Delores Bayne (250) 7234937. Helen Dick
(2501 724 -5757, or Ida Mills (604) 254- 9900.We look forward to another wonderful
event and hope that you will be able to join roll Florence Wylie, DAC Coordinator
Work session will be held daring the o.A,C. Ability Fair April 20 and 30 in
Port Alberni at the Maht Malls. Come and have your heart health checked by the NTC
nurses. There will be a variety of health booths set up. You can go your blood
pressure, cholesterol and other health indicators checked. For more information, ask
your local nurse."

honour to be in Canadian Nurse
Magazine and have an opportunity to
an

Thursday

Southern Region Nursing Updates/Schedules

-

Penny Cowan Community Nurse RN Port Alberni
Bread of Life Monday and Wednesday mornings
Tuesday afternoons at Hupacasath.
NTC Nurse Ammo Muller will be taking over the Elders visits in town.

Northern Region Nursing Updates /Schedules
from April

6, 2004 - June 1st 2004
Dan Woodrow will be covering during that period. Please check his schedule for
availability, which will be posted in the NTC Northern Office and also at the Gold
River Health Clinic.

Notice of cancellation of the Nobodies Perfect Parenting Course
scheduled for April 8th until further notice.
for any inconvenience this may cause.

program is at least 50 years ahead of
other nursing programs in the
province," said Watts. -Along with
awards from the Registered Nursing
Association of BC, Health Canada, and
others our provincial counterparts are
beginning to realize the importance and
uniqueness of our roles as NTC
Nurses," she said.

Northern Reaion

Address

Moira Havelka, CHN

Ra Box 428

Joan Shanks

Phone: 25g283-2462 (oxQ- Phone: 250 -283-2012 (Wes/Thum)
P.O. Box 97, Zeballos, BC VOP 240

Gold River, BC VOP 1J0

Phone: 250.7814274
Donna Vernon

Red Cross General Delivery

Roof. BC

Bev Robson

VOP 120

Phone: 250- 332 -5289

central Reams

P0.

Mary Mc Keogh
'

Box 279, Helmet, BC VOR 220
Phone: 250- 726 -2993
PO, Box 279, Ucluelet, BC VOR 220
Phone: 250- 7251232 or 7285240
P.O. Box 279,

Moment BC VOR 220

Phone, 250- 570 -9608

P.O Box 190, Tofino, BC VOR 220

Mary Rlmmington

Phone: 250- 725 -2951

Southern Region
Liz Thomsen

P.O. Box 1383

Jody Vos

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone: 250- 723 -2385

Penny Cowan

/melts Muller
All Regi
Lynne West

P.O. Box 109
Gold River, BC VOP

Ina

100

Phone: 250-283 -2639
West Coast General Hospital
non Alberni. BC 097451

Seeder

Starr: 250.7232135

ext 1109

Jeannette Watts

P.O. Box 1383

Lisa Sam

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7102

Melanie Broker

Phone: 250724 -5757

Matilda Watts

Are you or a family member a patient

in the hospital?

-

on leave

According to Watts, she has received
mimeo
phone calls and a -mails from
other morsel around the province
congratulating her and her fellow NTC
Nurses. -One nurse told nine the NTC

NTC Office

Nursing Program Provides Additional Services -The Prevention and Education of
Sexually Transmitted Diseases including HIV /AIDS Chris Curley will be providing
some additional nursing services for all fourteen of the Nuu-chah -nulih communities
in the area of education and prevention of sexually transmitting diseases. Canis can
be reached at (250) 725 -1232 every Wednesday from 8 am until 7 pro Please feel
free to call with any concerns, questions, information etc. Jeannette ['anion:
Walsall, Ph: 250 -670 -9608. Healthy Baby Clinic Every Tuesday (newborn
5years) Prenatal visits -2nd and 4th Wednesdays School Visits 1st and3rd

Moira Havelka CHN Northern Region will be

said.

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List

Barb Flynn

Central Region Nursing Updates/Schedules

We apologize

"It's

The next day, many nurses came up and
fated that they were impressed with the
words that Ray had said about Liz. Many
said the words moved them to tears.

-

talk about the importance of our work
as
within our communities: said
Watts. "It's nice for all the nurses who
work for Nuu -char -nulth to receive
recognition for the unique ways they
work within our communities.," she

1982.

Christine Curley

You are invited to our 30th anniversary. A special Invitation is extended to those
who planted the seed, the first client families and their descendants, past employees,
toner board of directors, Executive Directors. Dance performances by various
groups. Lou of time for speeches by elders, chiefs, past clients and former
employees, board members and others who may wish to add to our special day.
Dinner feast will be served. Kakawis Family Development Centre on Means Island
Phone: 250 -725 -3951, Fax: 250- 725 -5285, Email: kakawis rf]i tfino-bc.
PO Box 17, Tofino, BC, VOR -2Z0

a

bums brighter Transferring control of
First Nations health care from
government to community is a difficult
path, but Jeanette Watts has teamed
exactly where to read-,
Written by medical journalist Barbara
Sibbald, the article tracks Jeannette's
beginnings on the 'Xaxlip reserve near
Lillooel through her education at the
University of Oregon and University of
Hawaii, to her numerous nursing
positions on Vancouver Island, and her
many awards, accolades and government
advisory roles since joining the NTC in

work in First Nation's communities for
their dedication and caring

Kakawis Invitation - 30th Anniversary Celebration
June 19, 2004, 10:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
.
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Jeanette Watts featured in Canadian Nurse

Friday. April 23
Opening prayer.

I

Caa

!o.®i.i

Arrd_...-..
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NUU-CHAH-NL'.'l'H-SIURSING l'FtfJ(sltA;

participants
Closing Prayer.
Healing Circle on Thursday 7 pm at
Tofino Community Hall.

Healing Project's Fifth Annual Main Conference

If you are pregnant or have

a

Aril 22

853 Fisgard St.

Family Ties
Tofino

or have

Thursday.

Agenda

You are welcome at the

Canada Highway

Family Ties
Ucluelet

O.cpfqi

ma pi Conference

Victoria Office

DUNCAN:
Support Group

Care

Tofino Community Hall
April 22 and 23, 2004
Sam -4:30psr

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project
il

tS.
tTfjO.
Ha- Shilth -Sa - April 8, 2004

If you

one of as remember you have to colt
we can assist you with the fallowing:

would like to

.see

for us and

Assist with discharge planning
Work with our community for clear communication and ease of discharge
Be an advocate on your behalf
Explain health care issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay
Access N.I.H.B, as needed
Available Monday -Friday Tarn

Pon Alberni, BC
Ina Seitcher, First Nation
Advocate Nurse
Ph: 723 -2135

exr1l09

Campbell River, BC
Sandy Miller,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 286 -7050
Voicemail: 830 -8865

- 3:30pm
Victoria, BC
Cora lacks,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250)370 -8847
Pager 413 -6124
Vancouver, BC
David Clellamin

First Nation Advocate
Ph: (604) 875 -3440
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Birthdays and
Congratulations

Dave Watts Sr. was
boor on April 17,
1956 to

lark Watts

and Lillian teas).
Grandson of Runs
Wens and Eva
(Thomas) and
George flue and
Gladys ((Owen') and
was raised by his
aunt, Agnes Sam.
Wake sure that they would have been
proud of your accomplishments Dave
and encourage you to keep up the great
work and w your family arc extremely
proud of you! Happy Birthday Dave!
Love from Annie and David Jr., Nate
and Jennifer.

Happy Belated Birthday to my fends
The Twins ofAhousehk BC Mrs. Gina
Swan and Claudine Webster they will
celebrate their birthday on March 28. I
ore hope that you as sisters am having
a BLAST of a day. Sisters are Special
and you Iwo arc one of a kind. Happy
34th Birthday! and many mom to come.
From a friend Carol Mattersdorfer.
Happy Belated Birthday to my friend
on March 18th, Mrs. Gino John of
Nanaimo BC, sure hope that you and
your sister -ìn -law, my cousin Glenda
Frank, had a good celebration together
fo Nanaimo. Ms. Charleson, !hope your
day went swell and miss you and your
smile too. From your friend and cousin
Carol Mattersdorfer.
Happy Birthday to my sister Rosalie
Williams on March 24th and to my
cousin Raven Annie Smith too on the
same day. Many
mom to me the
both of my relative
and don't work so
hard. From Carol
1

1

Mattersdorfer your
relative.
Happy Birthday
to myy daughter
Annie Michael on March 10 and many
more. Love you len from S.M O.M.
Happy Birthday to my brother Sam
Johnson Jr. on March II. From Shirley.
Happy Birthday to Mark Michael Sr
on April 12. Love from your kids and
grandkids.
Happy Birthday to Christopher Billy
on April 2. From Shirley Michael and
bounty.

To my finance lathy Mark, I'd like to

wish a Happy belated Birthday. Hope
you had a very special day. You mean
the whole world tome. You've made me
happy since the day I met you and I just
ant you know I love you very much.
I'm not very good at cods Inn this is
what my heart tells me to tell you how I
feel dap down inside. Love you

Kleco Kleco to Joey David Sr, I la-nt
qui -ahl for congratulating flora Cooper
on birth of lama) Bobby Gregory
George Cooper born March 5, 2004,
weighed 8 Ills 8 oz,

2004

daughter
I

j;

Happy 24th
aaa I Birthday to
fl Eddie Ross on
e April I9. From
your uncle Dave

-.t_i

auntie

Annieieand your
cousins David,
Nate and ten
Watts.

Marc.

L.R. Joe a very

Happy 18th

appy Birthday to Harry tied "Hairlimn" on April 171í. groin your Sham ar and also from Dave and Annie and
amity.
always. Forever yours Lyle Keith Allan
Williams.
Ahousaht Hosts All Native Basketball
in Nanaimo. B.C.: We are proud parents
and brothers for Shayne Frank aka
Snickers. Shayne is 15 years old and we
are so proud of you son for getting the
all star at the All Native Basketball
tournament over the Spring Break in
NarmÌmo.BC. Keep up the good work
there son. Always know that we are
behind you all the way! Congratulations
Love mom and dad (Moose and
Bonnie), your brothers Brian, Scott and
Vinny -Rae.
March 31 - To my friends Maxine
Terry and family Congratulations on
your six weeks in Kakawis Development
Center. Nick, is so proud of you and
really was looking forward to seeing you
all. But hope your future looks brighter.
From the Mattersdorfer family.
April 2 - To my cousin Paul Frank Sr.
Congratulations on your six weeks in
Namgis Treatment Center in Alen Bay
BC. I prayed for you every day there
cousin. Your heading on the right track.
Keep smiling because I am sure your
proud of yourself and so arc we your
family and relatives of Ahousaht. BC.
Happy Birthday to my beautiful and
only niece my big Brother Peter's
daughter Ins Rose John on April 3,
many mom to come. Love from auntie
Carol, uncle Donald and family.
To Patrick Little proud son for my
brother Peter C. John Sr and Maxine
Little. Getting up there nephew. We all
miss you up here in Ahousaht. April 2,
is our Happy Day, Happy Birthday to
you Happy Birthday to you! always
know that we love you nephew. Love
from your family in Ahousaht BC.
Happy Easter to my beautiful
daughters and handsome sons Samantha,
Nicholas. Frederick Jessica and Baby
Dawn Mattersdorfer. You all are a
blessing in my eyes. Always know that
love you with all my heart. Love from
mom and dad.
Happy Birthday to my granddaughter
Emma Dick daughter for my
granddaughter Melissa Dick. She
will celebrate on April 18, many mom
to come and 1 lave you so much. Love
from great grandma Arlene Paul and
family.
I

April 12th!! Son, we are so proud of
We would like to

wish our cousin
Classy

.

I would liken
wish my youngest

p`

Birthday. Wow, I
can't believe my
baby girl is all
^'grown up now. It
seems like only yesterday I was holding
you in my arms. And now look at you,
you're holding your precious Jocelyn in
your arms. So sweet. And you've
become niche beautiful woman and
mother. I wish you and Nathan the best
of luck with your little family in the
future. I'm so proud of you sweetheart.
Enjoy your special day. Ids of love
from your mom Anne Joseph and Hank.

you for fuming into such a great young
man, you are the best are any parent can
ask for!! I pray every day that God
keeps you safe and so far he has
answered my prayers, AND he has
blessed me...with you! Thank you for
being such a great son to your stepfather
Darryl and I. I hope your broken angle
heals very quickly so you can do what
you like best, skateboarding. We love
you very much! Love always your mom
Anita and dad Danny.
Happy Birthday to my nephew Joseph
lack on April 8! I love you Jolo. Love
your aunt Anita lack.
Happy Birthday to my dear sister April
Arlene Jack on April 18! May you be
treated like a queen today of all days! I
love and miss you always!!
Love your sis, Slim.
Happy Birthday to my cousin Kathy
Jules on April 17! From Anita lack.
We would like to say Happy
Anniversary to: Danny and Donna Jones
on April 23. Danny and Donna have
been married for 39 years. We would
like to wish them many more happy and
healthy years together. Love Always,
Tracy, Bear, Dallas, Brent and Travis
Charlie.
Also - Happy 2nd Birthday to
"CHEEKS" - Kristene lack -on April
13. from Tracy Charlie.

Happy 229d Birthday to Cecelia
Jensen on April 2nd, Happy Birthday to
Melanie and Melissa on April 7; Happy
Birthday to Vincent Fred on April 15;
Happy Birthday to Harry Fred on April
17 and Renee Fred on April 27. From
Crystal, Wes and kids.
We would like to wish lake and Ruby
Gallic a Happy Anniversary for March
29. Many m
more to come. From our
hour to yours. Fnm a friend always
Sid, Sharleen and family.
We would like to wish our cousin in
Glee Lisa Tone. a Happy Birthday for
April 5. Love from Sid, Sharleen and
family.
Happy Birthday to Janet Keillah and

We'd like to wish a
handsome young
man teed Alec
Codes Jr a happy

Happy 15th Birthday to my very
handsome son Trevor Anthony lack on

Kelthsnnht/AhousahUMohawk.
Grandma Iona Grace lack.
maht Ahousaht was honored by
ping Alloys umbilical cord. Kleco
Kkco. Proud grandfather Mike Cooper
Mohawk

r r-

(fnchie)

Jenson a Happy
Birthday for April 5.
Love from Sid,
Sharleen and family.

12th birthday for
April 16. Hope
you enjoy your
day, you deserve
,
nothing but the
best. Love you a whole bunch. Love
from uncle Sid, auntie Sharleen and
Sid Jr., Sylvia, Sabrina, Sheldon,
Steven and Sharers,
-

tins
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Happy nom Birthday to my eldest
daughter, Lisa C. Joe on March 20. Wow
how the time flies by my beautiful
daughter. Through the years, I've
winched you grow and mature into such
can't say how much
a petty woman.
I'm proud of you and your
accomplishments in life. You gave me
the most adorable and precious
grandchildren any grandma could ask for.
Thank you for coming into my life Lisa.
Enjoy your special day and many, many
more birthdays to care. So much love
from Mom Anne Joseph and Hank.
1

In Memoriam - Iafiak"ap
In Loving memory of our son/brother

Adam Michael Fred Born April
Days arc short, nights are long
Our hearts have been empty since you've
been gone
We shed tears because we miss you,
But the Creator knew it was time to take
you.
You will remain forever in our hearts
Only your presence keeps us apart
We love you dearly, we are sure you

know
We feel you always as each day goes.
We send you our love each and every
day
We ask you to send yours in which ever

In Memory of Brooke Thomas John

-

3, 1982

TODAY is an anniversary that

way
Our hearts are warm with great
memories of you
The Creator only takes the best
That's why he took you
We love you son son, our hearts are
heavy as your birthday comes closer, but
we know that you will celebrate with
those you are with now. Thank you for
the joy you've given us, you will remain
in our hearts until we get to be
with you once again.
.

Love mom, JP, Camille, Briah

Also, Happy 13th Birthday to my
granddaughter Meagan L. Mekìnley on
March 14. Oh my goodness Meg you've
blossomed into such a beautiful young
lady. I can't help bragging, bale, but
I'm so prod of you granddaughter.
Have a great time on your special day.
Don't ever forget I love you with all my
lean sweetie. With all my love grandma
Anne Joseph and Hank. P.S. I always
think about you guys from over here in
this beautiful place in Ahousaht.

Charlotte so more things to say to the
greatest Nana on this earth we have
been walking on since the day we were
brought into this earth, we are so lucky
to have you there when we are in need
of help and see you everyday we would
like to say thank -you from the bottom of
our hearts to yours. Thank-you granny
char. lots a love sent to you. from all
grandchildren, Dean McKay, Edison and
justice Thomas, Jimmy, Byron, Dylan,
Ryan, Jessica and Tyrone.

Nelson Keitlah Ir. on April 19th.
I would like to send a Happy't
Anniversary to Johnny and Laura
McCarthy on April 14th. we all wish
you all the best of love and happiness
throughout the days and years to come
and many more love from the whole
McKay family.
Happy birthday goes out to my
mother Charlotte McKay on the 17th
day of April. Mom sending you love,
happiness and blessings on the day that
is o meant to be just for you today and
that comes and goes from the
o,
bottom of our heart...love sent to you
from your daughter Betirene and Dale.
Happy Birthday to our Granny

Happy 21st Birthday to my daughter
Jennifer Churchill on April 10. Love
Mom and Allan.
April 2 - Happy 27th Birthday to our
daughter and sister Clotìlda Mason. She
will be celebrating her birthday on April
5. The proud daughter that we have.
We love you daughter and we hope you
all the best. Always know that we love
you too okay. Love from mom, dad
your brothers Danny, Larry, Steven and
your sisters all of your immediate
family of Ahousat BC.
What! Look out.. our son and
brother Larry John, will be turning
under the "I" I ',years old. Well there
our son. the one that loves basketball an
much. Keep it up and we hope haven
good. "Happy 17th Birthday
son/brother" always know your number
one and we lave you with all our hearts!
Love mom, dad and your sisters and
brothers Mr and Mrs Danny John and
children.
Spansmauship -follows up with
good progress! "Congratulations!" To
My Nephew... "Shayne Frank" I Am
Sure That You Are The Best Role At
Something That You Love Moo Is
Basketball Shayne. What you gain out
of haskoball is what you put into it. I
am sure that you are proud of what you
received and it will move you forward.
I am encouraging you to keep striving,
keep pushing, and keep moving For
life is too short to be serious. scam
about you nephew, your role is
important
you and my family. Your
show
you a brighter place in
skills will
the near future so keep it up Shayne.
Thanks for coming by to be with us in
our home, always know that you are
welcome anytime. and it's our pleasure

wish our son Sid
Dick Jr. a very
special and happy
18th birthday for
April 11. You have
?.,grown into such an

.,

amazing young
m n. We couldn't
rsap
be more proud. We
you
lot
and
hope
you enjoy your
love
a
day because you deserve nothing but
the best. Love always from Dad, Mom,
Sabrina, Sheldon, Steven and Sylvia
and beautiful niece Shawntaye.
Happy belated
Birthday 2 years
as
Sebastian lack
' 'March 24, 2002;
Happy Birthday
¡S
Fes-.
Frances A. Jack
April 16, 1981.
Congratulations on
morn. job!
Fran
aces. Luv Mom Iona Gran
Jack, KclthsmahbAhousahL

r

r

d

i'
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I'm army we never had the time iota,
I'm sorry never got to see your smile
1

of

Until one day that we meet again.

fend

once neighbour
Carol Mattersdorfer
A

a

your uncle Donald, Carol, Nick, Fred,
Jessica and Baby Dawn Mattersdorfer.
Happy both Birthday to my Special
Uncle Wesley Thomas Sr., of Ahousaht
BC. My uncle is a strong survivor of
cancer and is pushing up there hey
uncle. Well it's good to are you around
another year and keep looking up there
uncle because you matter to us. Love
from your niece Carol Mattersdorfer.
April 14, 2000, Oswald J.C.B.
Felonry IV, My grandson, right from the
day you were bons I know you would be
one smart boy. I am in awe, at the way
you learn The big words you learn to use
are so impressive. You are now four
years old my grandson. Your dreams are
just starting, your journey of life will be
quite the adventure. My grandson
.

Oswald Happy 4th Birthday . I love you
so much. Have an awesome day,. Love
.

o. Gramme Luny.

.

April

- Happy

Birthday Gloria
Maquina. Thinking of you. Love you
lots. Hope you have a great time!
Auntie Luxy.
April 7 - Birthday wishes to Melissa
Talc and Melon) Fred. Have a great
day. Ids of love from Auntie Luxy.
I

April 10 - Happy 25th Birthday Joey
Fred. Miss you. Love auntie Luxy.
April 12 - Happy Birthday Damon
.sell. From Auntie Luxy.
April 14 - Birthday wishes to my
grandson Oswald Felonry IV. Love you
my handsome. Also to David Fred and
Pamella Lange. Have a great day. Love
auntie Luxy.
April 17 Happy Birthday nephew
Harry Fred. Love auntie Luxy.
Happy Birthday to Caitlyn on April 6;
Melissa Ross on April 7. Love from
Auntie Pearl.
Happy Anniversary to my friend
Marvin on April 30. Love Pearl a.k.a.
your friend.
Happy Birthday to Uncle Vernon Ross
on April 30. Love Pearl.
Robinson has been
My fiance,
in a coma for 18 days now, and lam
trying to get as many people as possible
to pray for her. She is originally from
Port Albemi, and has always been a real
angel to me. This is the least I can do.

V

-

everyday,
I'm sorry we never got to know each
other better,
I'm sorry we never hang out and just
have a good time,
But in my heart i know i miss a very
good person.
I m
IdS
thth sunrise
Thy
or set one more time,
I'm sorry your life couldn't last any
longer,
I'm sorry You never got to achieve your
dreams,
i

to have you in our home. Love from

xo

need their strength and their family
nes
I

FAMILY is important and I wish that
you could see
that miss you today brother!
Your in my bear[, mind body and soul on
this Special
day of March 29, 2004
Happy Birthday to you.. your in heaven
and tree as can be!
You are guiding me and giving me hope!
I

Written from my heart
Carol Mattersdorfer
a dear sister you shared.

I'm sorry that you're gone,

Sorry

Birthdays and Congratulations continued

We would like to

your birthday...
BROTHERS arc so special to me,
and I sure wish that you can see...
TODAY really miss you and I wish that
you were here
I wish that you can walk in my home...
TODAY) really wish that you were
but you are
in my heart today.
TODAY I asked that you come down
and watch over
me your sister...
I need you bio! I need all my brothers

every day!

In memory of my Uncle Darryl Nookemus

Community
And did his job to the best he can.
You are sadly missed my friend Ben,
Not only by me, but others that
you

can

member today
March 29, 2004 would have been

In Memory of Benny Charlie
April 1 1997 - April 1 2004
Memories of my friend Ben
He was a hard worker nine out of ten.
Ile shared his boat rides with me
He was someone I got to see...
HE was* very outgoing with me
He would laugh and share his thoughts
He was blessed with three terrific boys
That is so friendly and outgoing.
Ben was a blessing to the Ahousaht

I

Tsaqwasuup Dec 10

But i will always remember you!
I wish you were still alive; smiling
everyday,
I wish you achieved your greatest goal
in life,
I wish
got to know you better,
I wish i got to see your beautiful smile
everyday,
But what i am not sorry for is the good
life you love lived.
My love for you is like a circle, its
always going around and around It will
never stop. Same for the memory of you.
You will always being my heart forever
and ever.
By Belinda Louise Nookemus
.

1948

March 30 2003

Well Bro it's been a year since you
hard year, many
changes. Lars of tears, laughs and

passed. It was

a

want to Thank You bro for
being a part of my life. Thank you for
always being there when needed an car
to talk to or when I need to be straighten
out, for teaching me thatt life is not all
about me and not just what I want That
family comes first. Ill always keeps in
mind you're quote to me "TREAT
PEOPLE THE WAY YOU WANT TO
BE TREATED". I will always wake up
happy and crank the music up with my
kids in the morning before school.
Thank you for always being real with
me and telling what I needed to hear
even if I didn't want its You always ask
melon am famous yet and yes Bm
you are famous more than you will ever
know. Thank you for being the rock of
our family. I will always miss you.
Thank you for being a brother a father
and a fried. You beat Leonardo Pooh
Bear Lindstrom
A poem dedicated to the "Big A"
memories

w

w

I

I

I

1

Tsagwasupp
Its been a year Bro since you passed.
Life with out you moves to fast will
1

/

`

\p

remember you working ie the
basement
Listening to the blues having fun being
Iwo s

1

crazy
I will always remember you words "you
are a good man"
But with out you help those words
would not stand
I hope to be a great man someday just
like you
It would take make years and years to
fill those shoes
I sure feel lost with out your guidance
But when l need you most l feel your
presents
It's been a year Bro since you past
You will forever missed and that will
always last
Thank you for every thing Bro
Leonardo

Aooreciatioo On behalf of Eugene Swan son of Larry /Gene Swan and Randi
Sampan Daughter of Maureen Ellsworth ( Saanich). We would like to acknowledge
and say Thank you to the people who were there in our time of need, when we lost
our Son/Grandson/Great- Grandson, Taylor Aaron Francis Charles Sampson- Swan
August 13, 2003 - August 13, 2003 To our uncle Andy, and auntie Debbie Webster
for allowing us to be at your home in Victoria, for the arrangements that needed to
be done, your hospitality will never be forgotten, we really appreciate what you have
done for us. To the people of our community of Ahocoahl. and the Ahousaht
Administration who donated money, which went towards funeral arrangements and
the luncheon after the burial, at West Sanich. To our families Rosie Swan, Matilda
Webster, Angus, Brenda Sue Campbell,Claudine Webster,Roye, Hilda John, Andy,
Debbie Webster, Patsy Mack, Gene, Mena Duncan, Luke, Melinda Swan, Louie, Eva
Frank, Hudson, Janet Webster, Willie, Janet Mack, Pam Webster, Lit Webster,
Caroline Frank, Beulah Atleu(Ahousaht) Maureen Ellsworth, Chuck Sampson, Kelly
Sampson, Lily Sampson, Eric, Stephanie Pekey(Sanich) who helped us with the
Funeral and Luncheon Arrangements. We realize that it has been some time, now but
we do acknowledge and appreciate what you all have done for us, Thank you all if
we missed anyone it was not intentionally.
Kleco, Kleco Eugene Swan, Randi Sampson, Larry, Gene, Warren, Kern. Larry Jr,
Rook Swan, and Matilda Webster

c
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Nuu- chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information...

The Nuu- chah -nulth Disability Access Committee

Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as possible. You
mum complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement of Band Affiliation
cm be
form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these consent
obtained through your Band
c or at the N'It Office. Registration takes 6 -8

invites you to the

Ndt
Re gistering events are very important!
-

fors

Off

weeks.

-

Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band you want
to transfer into Once accepted you will need to complete a consent to monster form,
also. notify the Band you are currently in and let them know your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate certificates
to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent from needs to be completed for any
name changes.

Are you turning

18 soon?

have to submit a letter

If you

ample*

would like your own registration number turn you
Process also takes

6 - 8

weeks (no longer

All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little- Indian Registry Administrator at
the NTP Office, with the exception of Dotidan, Hesq,ìaht, Huu- ay -aht and Tla
alit. Contact time First Nations directly. To have a status card issued through NTC
from these four First Nations please have your Indian Registry Administrator fax
approval and your information prior to coming into the office it' possible.
Dees your First Nation have their membership code in place? Isis anal you
would like the above events recorded for -BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation nanoa your current address and phone number so they can
Fisact you regarding Treaty developments, letters, and bulletins.
Firm Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for you convenience.

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

Ft

644,
Ditidaht First Nation

Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1- 888 -745 -3366 -

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

t*

Hesquiaht First Nation
1- 877 -232 -1100 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Ko:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tlen7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

4

anZ
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Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

F4
Ya

Attention Tseshaht Membership
Re: Updating Address list for the up coming Election
We are once again updating our mailing list and the list will also ill. tide

Fist Nation Hall

on Tuesday. the 13th day of April, 2004,
beginning at 6 o'clock, and lasting for at least three hours, for the pitman of
nominating candidates for the positions
sitio ns of chief and councilors on the Band Council
of the said Band, for the next ensuing term There are 6 councillor positions and one
position for chief available. The election will be held at the Ucluelet Firm Nation
Band Hall on Tuesday, the 26 day of May, 2004.
Please note that any voter may nominate candidates by using a mail -in form. Voters
residingg ff-reserve mayY only nominate
n
candidates for the position
n of chief. Voters
residing on -reserve may nominate candidates for both chief and councilor positions.
You can either deliver or mail -in a written nomination and a completed, signed and
witnessed voter declaration form to the electoral officer before the time set for the
nomination meeting OR you may nominate candidates orally at the nomination
meeting. Mailed nominations not received by the electoral officer before the time set
for nomination meeting are void. Also note that any voter may vote by mail -in
ballot Given under my hand at Ucluelet, this 12 day of March, 2004.
Emily Shirley, P.O. Box 225, Ucluelet, B.C., VOR 3A0, Phone k 250- 726 -7117.
be held at the Ucluelet

TLA- O- QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS
If you are not receiving "Inside Tla- o-qui -aht" newsletter please call your
address's ASAP. This mailing list is also used for important tribal mahouts

Tla- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726- 4230 - Fax: (250) 726 -4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0
Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -7241225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250)726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

18,

ATTENTION UCHUCKLESAHT DESCENDANTS
Will all of those people, who are descendants of the Uchuckiesaht First Nation,
PLEASE contact Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht Office. As a part of our pretreaty process, we are contacting people who have direct bloodline and seeking
their interest in transferring into the Uchucklesaht Tribe for the purpose of gaining
treaty rights. Phone- 250 .724.1832 - Toll Free - 1.888.724.1832
We need names, addresses and phone numbers of all Uchucklesaht descendants .The
Tribe has now initialled an Agreement in Principle with BC Canada.
Now we need to bear from you! Please contact the office at: Phone: (250) 7241832
Fax: (250) 724 -8106A
Address:
ress: PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, BC, V9Y 71.9

A big THANK YOU to Ucluelet

First Nation members

Who have called our office to inform us of the whereabouts of "lost" members from
our band list. For years, we have been try toga locate some of them! Ifs safe to say,
we have found everyone! We are happy about this!
AND thank you to members, who keep our office up -iodate with addresses, email
and phone numbers!
ONE OF THE IMPORTANT THINGS HAPPENING - IT IS ELECTION YEAR!
We are having elections for Council this year, so it is important to keep in touch with
the band office for the mail -outs.
CONTACT: Vi Mundy for treaty Updates, announcements of meetings, AT (250)
726 -2414, email address: ,,mundyMisland.net or cell: (250) 726 -5478

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:
Please remember when you register your dhild(ren) with NTC you must
still register your child(ren) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has
no if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on
our list N Tseshaht. I do not issue status cards this is done only with Rosie
Little or Mel Beaker. Feel free to contact me at h.,g,lt.., show. a or call me
at 1- 866 -724 -4229.

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTRE
Open to anyone interested in learning more about Tseshaht history. 5000
Mission Rd. - Chi- chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.
toll free number available for Tseshaht members (which also houses our
membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included for
treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call us (email: cap(fitlseshahtcom) with your
We have

a

Hours of

address. 1- 866 -724-4225.
operation: Monday Friday 8:15 a.m. 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more information contact us at (250) 724-4229
or toll free at 1-866-724-4229.

-

-

cause

pour.

mailing address's for membership who also live in Port Alberni.
Please send me your mailing address and those family members who live out
of town. So that we can send you information on this up coming election and
meetings on this elution. Thank - You. Gloria Fred.
please reply tw sahmaoryahoo.com or call 250- 723-7134 or lease, message at
the Tseshaht Band Office 250-724-1225 or toll free 1- 888. 724 -1225

NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING (To off- reserve electors)
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Ucluelet Fist Nation will

will sell my soul

nobody paid a toll, yet looks
like l did good l don't have to
be me no more, aww look at
him
mind is a door and the
world is his core, is his next
world no more, as his ears

April 29 - 30, Maht Mahs Gym

:

Huu -ay-art First Nation
1- 888 -644 -4555 - Fax: (250) 728 -1222
PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR IBO

Soon I

.

Now I'm a ghost carelessly
watching over him, as his
moon gets dim until there's
nothing just like he thought he
had something.
Now he has nothing, but only
teething he sees, but still
nothing to feed his mind. don't
worry you did no crime, you
just lost time but if it's gone
who won, no one, it's no game
don't be ashamed both of you
equal shame shame.
Every day to day your foot

prints are changing colors
cube you see something
coming your way or maybe
just along. Aww is there
something wrong.
You want me to make the birds
sings song, poor guy, is your
mind loud, but not like her
laugh, which turns your mind
into scraps for you future
tears o pore not drip or leak as
you love.
Next time she sees you I won't
be with you

I'll be

somewhere in
something not that new Hello!
We got the same shoes, don't
worry I don't know she's
really thinking; if I did it just
might make your heart sink in
just like your peace of mind.
You tried to pitch in.
Don't think too much, I'll be
behind you this much , enough
not to pop your bubble of love.
Try not to be sad all day or
you might feel the weight you
never had.
I never can make happy only
she can do, so don't feel
unhappy because there ;,teens
need to be said because ifs

only love
From Erica M.

Don't cry

.

say

my heart and

I miss so terribly
so now it is I who's crying
an baby please
I

become less and less
kakaw'in wonders why his question of his
daily feed are not in abundance
We swim with him to the ocean's below

wondering

Why kakaw'win is nervous about his food
supply....
Did creator intend this outcome?
Or is it that our world is getting too big and the
ocean is getting smaller?
A land that holds big buildings -cars -boats
kakw'win goes West
where the beaches are sandy
Where the trees are hundreds and thousands of
years old.
goes to this place where his brother eagle Flies
with great strength
He swims beside seal for seal is content for just

Ill

being...

Birds abundance of different birds
h0000000 wolf travels along the ocean mils
outside a little village were people have lived for
generations....
How can these two worlds be so different and so
far open..,.
No high rises. no loud can, no cement roads, no
big semi trucks cutting down the trees.
WOW a site to see how I would like to be part of
this dream place or is this a dream place.
No it is real it is where 1 grew up this is Miler
had leaned to gather with my grandmothers and
grandfathers....
This is a the place I learned to go out to the ocean
and gather seafood's, sea urchin, herring eggs, ha
cah

Tame

A podo to gather materials with grandmothers
grass, cedar bark, berries of all kinds
place of laughter and it is a place where all

hwiamp

It

s a

my elders reside
It is

a

place I had remembered so well because this

I lived as a little girl,,,
watched
I
kakaw'win Killer whale right from the
living room window
My grandmother had a pair of binoculars on the
window sill so we can see them go by....
For my elders on the West Coast Ahousat I miss
you all
One day soon I will come home to visit you all
And take a break from these skyscrapers, cement
and the
grounds. airplanes,
cars noise pollution
W
nP
exhausts that linger in our airs
I miss the smell of the ocean waters.- salt air... the
killer whales.... I miss home_ -In .honor elders at

is how

see you

once again....

with rears running
down your face all I could
was
oh baby please don't cry
trough all of your life that's
all I could say
oh baby please don't cry
So baby mommy has Mis to

call home so that

kakaw' h knows thew
arc changing
the lines that once entered his waters have

Kakw'win killer whale I want to

that special day
you were born to me
can see it
In my mind
your very first smile for me
As you grew up more each
day
wanted to start to walk
You
but fell on your first try

so deep in

Written by Norma Ann Webster
kakaw'win a killer whale travels through the depths
of our ocean

home..

I can remember

your

Career Opportunities

don't cry.

Submitted by Adelt Manson

would like to thank the following people and
organisations for making Netball a success during
the BC Winter Games: Watson Paint Centre, West
Coast Carpet One, Wilfred Robinson, twat Amos,
Neil Thomas, Gerald Fred 1r., Ben Fred, Mary
Ann Fred, Ha- Ho-Payuk School (Jessie Stephens
and Cathy Robinson), Dancing Spirit, lam
Elliott, Gina Pearson, Mena Fred, Chrissie Fred,
Michael Dick, Jennifer Dyson, Les Ilona, Games
hosts, Charles Mealey, Margaret Robinson and
crew in kitchen, Ken McRae and a big thank you
to Scat Kenny and Mary Webb who helped make
acre everything ran smoothly and Tseshaht Chief
and Council, Harry Remnsoff and John Jepson for
o.k.ing funding to redo the floor for games.
Doug Wilson. Sport Choir
Netball B.C. Winter Games
I

Announcement
July 31, 2004: Kimberly Franc daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Peter Frank Sr. of Ahousaht would like
to announce the wedding to Craig Mather, sou of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mather of North Vancouver.
The wedding will take place in Ahousaht.
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Shellfish Culture Courses 2004

Kakw'win Killer whale

Forgiveness

2004 Health Ability Fair

you may not want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Moss c/o Tlao -qui -art First Nations, Box
Tofino, B.C., VOR 2Z0. Phone: 250 -725 -2765, email: cmossreisland.net
Fax: 250 -725 -4233 attn. Carla Moss

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

Poets Nook

-

Malaspina University-College
Collaborative Shellfish Culture for Communities
Location: Nanaimo
Date: June
1.

7 -11

This course is a five-day program on the biology, business and strategic
planning for a shellfish culture protect managed and implemented by
community members. Emphasis will be put on the specific requirements of
the project and current First Nations shellfish projects will be reviewed and
evaluated in class. Maximum class size: 13

North West Shellfish Culture Tour
Location: Nanaimo
Date: June 15 -17
A 3-day tour of shellfish production facilities, with presentations and guided
2.

lours of production equipment, processes, beach and long line grow out
sites, hatchery, deputation plant, and processing plants. Maximum class size:
14

Survey Techniques for Growers
Location: Opitsahl
Location: Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:'k:tles7et'h'
3. Clam Beach

Date: May 10.12
Date: August 3-5
This is a 3-day program, on the beach, provides information to complete an
accurate standing stock survey for a clam production area. Includes field
survey techniques and data analysis techniques, clam identification, record
keeping and beach management. Preparing and seeding a beach area.
Maximum class size: 10
5. Shellfish Nursery Methods
Location: Nanaimo
Date: July 12 -16
A five-day program includes biology and life cycle of oysters, clams, scallops,
mussels, geoducks, abalone, urchins; microalgae culture; hatchery
techniques; nursery methods, remote setting, upwelling and FLUPSY, with
site visits. Field sites: TOO will not overlap with field sites of other courses
Maximum class size: 12
6. Environmental Monitoring: Building a Plan for Shellfish Aquaculture

Project
Location: Nanaimo

Date: May 19 -21
and
technical
skills
of building an
A 3-day program covers the theory
mental monitoring plan. Class and field work combine to lead
participants through developing a monitoring plan specific to their situation,
understanding the Manne Foreshore Assessment Procedures, and learning
the techniques to complete an environmental monitoring survey. Maximum
class size: 13

Shellfish Tenure Application Process and Federal Permitting in
British Columbia
Date: June 21.23
Location: Nanaimo
A three-day program presenting detailed processes of applying for shellfish
7.

tenure in BC. Course covers federal and provincial agencies and their roles
and responsibilities and information required by each agency. Navigable
Act, Canadian Environmental Assessment All and the
Waters Protection
Acta
for tenure
presented along with information required
q
Fisheries All are pre
application and sale selection criteria. Maximum class sire: 13
Contact: Val Gallic, Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
Phone: 250 -724 -5757 Fax: 250 -724 -2172
for more details and registration.

Social Worker Wanted
First Nation
OArr has a position fora Band Social Worker.
The Band Social Worker will administer the Social Development Program for the
Community, provide the consistent application of all the Nuu -char -nulth Tribal
Council social assistance policies and procedures:
Qualifications:
Hold a BSW degree or extensive current experience will be considered
Experience and credibility working with Aboriginal Communities.
Sensitivity to the needs of Aboriginal Children and Families.
Strong organizational and leadership skills
Strong interpersonal and communication skills.
Be computer literate Sy was would be an advantage)
Skills in policy analysis and policy writing.
Be a team player but be able to work independently.
Be agreeable to a criminal record check.
Must hold a valid drivers license and have an automobile.
Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.
We offer a comprehensive benefits package.
The Social Worker reports directly to the Chief Executive Officer.
Please submit your resumes, along with cover letters and references to
H. Rezmsotf, CEO, Tseshaht First Nation,
P.O. Box 1218, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M1
Fax no. (250) 724 -1215, E. Mail : hrezansoff®tseshabhuom

The

Ts sWM1I

Closing date: April 16, 2004

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project "Canoe"
"Our Way of Life" Southern Region Conference
April 21, 22, 2004 Somass Hall, 9 -3 each day
Also, accepting bids for catering of this event for 2 lunches and
2 snacks for 50 -75 people. Please contact Daisy Edwards or
724 -3233 for more information.
Josephine Johnston

/
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In Loving Memory of my late
Brother Philip G Johnson

Community Events and Celebrations

- Cody Alexander Warren Ross M.-

Ocean Mystery

(Charleson)

it's March the first

The loneliness I feel
you all to know my love 6 real
I want
a
We are only distance apart
Yet, I cry a tear every time we depart
As your mother I keep you very close to
my bean
I keep positive for its only till next time
we much
Although, l do miss you all so very
much
I will never deny howl feel
Always know that my love is very
strong, deep, and real
I Love you all very much
Love always, Your Mother
-Rochelle lamb Germaine Charleson-

Our hearts are heavy
Iii sitting on the beach
Having a break
then
As I look out ,the
Our heavy` hearts are
Filled with pain and wonder why
The ocean has taken you.... Away
We all know the ocean isn't a playground
If we respect the ocean
We will get respect back
Play it safe on the ocean
The ocean is a mystery
It has taken so many lives
Now all we have is memories
The days we spent together
Are here and gone
It is a great loss to all of us
Things wont be the same
Now that you're gone
It Floods my mind with memories
It was 22 years ago
When we lost 4 men
On the Ramsey Isle
It seems like yesterday
In love and respect of all
Fellow men lost on the ocean
May God be with every person
That is out on the ocean
Written ty Judith M Johnson

TO ALL THE AHOUSAHT YOUTH, THE WELLNESS YOUTH
CONFERENCE SCHEDULED FOR MAY 13-16, 2004 IIAS BEEN POSTPONED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CONTACT CONNIE
MANUEL OR NANCY TITIAN 250-670 -9589, OR 250 -670 -2560.

I dedicate Mk poem to My Baby's
-Sonny Joseph C.-Chad William. M. - and

March 25, 2004
I dedicate this to the memory of our

Mother

- Patricia Rose Ishka- (George)
-April 15th 1997
Mother, and Wife
There is no other
Forever in our hearts

March 229d

1951

The Love of

a

As the Eagle soars
Your
m spirit mars
Till we meet again
Written by Rochelle
March 24, 2004
Love always your daughters,

Bonita Michelle
Rochelle land Germaine
and Charity Lynne
Stepdaughter: Comic
Your sons,

Christopher Andrew Ir.
Dwayne Chancellor
Jonathon Roy
Stepsons: Derrick, Ben and hie
Your Grandchildren
Leighsa,
Sonny,
Chad, Cody, Kelsey
Your Husband,
(Joseph George
And very special friend
Christopher Andrew Charleson Sr.

Kleco Klee" to John Campbell for
your endless hours of dedication to the
Ahousaht lady Storm and Maagtusiis
Warriors Basketball teams. We greatly
appreciate your time and energy you
contributed towards fund raising and
organizing our stay in Nanaimo. Thank
you, you are a very caring person.
Kleco to Luke Swan Sr. for all the time
you made foe us with all the training
and practices also to all your energy for
fundraisers. Thank you for making as
laugh and have fun.
Kleco to Gord Campbell for all your
time you committed to us with practices
and meetings. You are a kind man.
Kleco to Floyd Campbell Jr for your
time spent with us at the gym. We
appreciate all your efforts, you are very

to

thoughtful.
Kleco to Carla Webster for all your time
spent with us at the gym We are
grateful for your efforts, you area
strong caring person.
From Ahousaht Girls Teams Hugs to all
of you Kleco Kier.
From a mother of Ahousaht Girls
Kleco to John Campbell and Gord
Campbell who don't have any children
on the basketball teams but have
contributed so much of their personal
time to our girls. Thank you for all your
hard work and time spent with my girls.
Kleco
Melinda Swan.
Thank you to Tommie Adams, Robert
Arlo, Gene Swan and Ahousaht Hawìih
who helped us with the B.C. Jr All
Native Tournament Banquet in
Nanaimo.

PUBLIC NOTICE:
On behalf of Veronica Dick, Michelle
James. Chuck Jack and (heir families, we
would like to inane you and your family
to join us as we CELEBRATE the
MEMORY of H. Thomas Dick (July 20,
1942 -Aug. 24, 2002)and Tyson lack
(June 3, 2000 -Ian. 26, 2002).

I

7134.

"We'll do your dirty work"

n, B.C. VOP 2A0

250- 741 -1622.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE:

determined)

Memorial Potlatch

- The House of the late Saiyatchapis (Chuck
Sam), Invite you to the Maht Mahs Gym, Saturday, February 5,
200510:00 a.m. To honour the lives of family: Saiyatchapis, Harry
Sam, Phyllis Sam, Stephanie Sam, Dakkota Rain McFarlane

Chieftainship Seating of the Rush Family on November
at 11:00 a.m. at the Alberni Athletic Hall

Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
anal. specializing in Maquina Hat
Earrings. Available to teach at
conferences and workshops. Call Julie
Joseph (250) 729 -9819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and

Elsie John at 604- 833 -3645 ordo
alai -720 6. St, New Westminster BC

V3L3C5.
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call
Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
W ROPULTBEEATUIC - Sandra
Howard, Mowachaht Cedar Weaver.
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats,
and Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable.
Barter or Trade. Pk 250.283 -7628,

I:ounekíthm

nail,
.cor,

IOOSE AMBROSF: Basket weaving
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.

CARS - TRUCKS RVS - BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720.2211.

PROFESSIONAL BODY WORA:
Will do professional bodywork and
painting. 14 years experience. Marcel
Durward. New Phone a, 723 -1033,
- 7
FOR SALE: 1999 Safari
passenger, excellent condition - $12,000
(000). Contact (250) 72_6 -2446 or fax
(250) 726-2488.
FOR SAI s': MotoMaster Carrop
Carrier. Good Condition. Offers, call
723 -3880.

The John and Manson family are hosting a potlatch

In Ahusaht BC
.s
When: May 08, 2004
Where: T.B. Hall of Ahousaht
Time: 5:00 p.m.
will
It
be hosted by the Manson and John
family. So come one come all.
Iris was a survivor of kidney fora period of five
years. We are inviting you all to cone whness our
blessings of the meaning of family.
Choo!

We feel you always as each day goes.

(stiAP"

--

obo 723 -2308.

FOR SALE 1997 Ford F350, I ton,
crew cab with &rallies and a/c. 55,000
Ion. $13,900. 735 -0833
FOR SAI F: 1990 Ford 2 cud I ton crew
cab on propane. 12500. 735 -0833.

FOR SALE'

day
We ask you to send yours in which ever

J)',-

=___

AHOUSAHT NATIVE ARTIST
OAfgiml painting, and carvings. (can
customize orders)
P.O." 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR IAO
home (250) 670-2438 cell (250) 731
5304. w w.ah0usahtnativeartenm
wihayvalbemr.nel

Ben cDautd
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Employment Wanted / Services Offered

a
u

Rissa Rae

"7:Z.".""'

(Green) 4 door sedan. Fully loaded;
proof, leather seat, A/C, and high
mileage (highway mostly) Second
owner. Must sell 58900 firm. Call

&lORCAIF-

aCae

CALL:
RBBBB NENNAN
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a COUGAR

i PAINTING

PROFESSIONAL
available
for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles /Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contra. or full -time position. Holistic
sage and aromatherapy with
essential oils by Raven Touch Please
contact Eileen Touchie @250 -726 -7369
or 726 -5505.

i..4-

Marl.
DITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
.v.e.. Jw'nee
a
rra forvavhowes

George C. John Jr.
sysIatamm mom

Á

es-nrm
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sino

Dawes* Designs
Nations
Graphics. Specializing
First
in Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom
Made /All Sizes). All types of Native
Graphics. Call Now! Celeste Jacks
Pb: 604-928-2157

or Email: Why have05®7omail.nm

i

W
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A

borighrni Fetishism

foot Raider.
deck.

bracket.
519,900

tandem

se

without

engine, $29,900 with 2001 - 225 Mere
Optimax. Call Roger 1- rancor 723 -4005
$ATFIItSSIE MV Ropo -no license.
40' fiberglass. Ex- freezer troller.. Fully
equipped. Erecter system only 2 years
old. Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SAI E: - 40' Ex- troller and Spring
made to order. Call Beben Johnson
(250) 724-4799.
FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
37 5 ft Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 2506711-9573 or leave a n essage at the
Abeam t Administration Office at 250.
67149563.
FOR SALE: 38 1/2 B "C" license for
Donald Mundy (250) 720$10,000.
Os.s

.

FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: 18' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Houston, etc). Call Dale or Barb @.
250 - 283 -7149.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,

FOR SALE: 25'

Call Harry

Flay liner powered by

350 Chev with Volvo leg. Excellent
condition. $11,000. 735-0833.
FOR SALE: 471 Motor, low hours,
excellent running condition. Can be seen
running. 724-1105.
FOR SALE: 30' Farl Hull Gillnener with
2 nets (1 sockeye and I dog salmon).
724 -1105.
Any
MISSING
30 HP Yamaha.
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723-5114 o72Á -6491. Reward!
FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum
packed (by the sides), bags of p.y are.

-

Call 250.724 -6341.
TRADE: Hot or cold smoked salmon
(vacuum packed) for a 99 outboard
motor or WILY. Call John @ (250)
723 -3276.

P.O-

W=

Aluminum
adjustable
justable ntborat
galvanized trailer.

or teach how to build canoe.
Lucas 724-1494.

float.. of Win -Chad:
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Food Safe Certified'
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Elegant Advantage Decorating
and Catering set kn
Tracey Robinson @ home 73 -8571,
Margaret Robinson @ hme:723 -0789.
We do all occasions: Weddings,
Graduations,
Banquets,
Showers,
Branches, Dinners,
Super Host and

LES SAM
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T.S G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling Reasonable Rates. 'Zorn
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR
Pickup truck and driver.
Need something transported or towed?
Transpon/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or
travel nailer towed stemmed By the km
and by the hour. Call 250- 724-5290.

Govemarlge, and Constitutions (forming
governments). cootea Harry Lucas, at
724 -1494.

NEIT- CHAO-

I

III NATIVE

LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics
for meetings, research projects, personal
use. Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at
-

724 -1494.

FREE LANCUAGE CLASSES'

at

Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
pm.
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3
mu
kleco.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME,

-4

Hy: in gold with

silver or just silver or gold. Earrings,
pendants, rings and bracelets. Call
Gideon Smith.

TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the following:
',Give demonstrations ,and/or teach
basket weaving carving, painting, etc.
We also need cultural entertainment.
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
WANTED. Nuuchah -nulth women that
would like to join my exciting team of
Mary Ray Independent Sales. not
pyramid. For more information please
phone etc, Rosaleo Brown (; (250)085.

9904
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors

Iarem

and Alex Frank are ;Bailable to

teach First Aid to ymo
office. or
comminity Clacks din have tip to 24
students. Phone 12501 725 -3367 or 12501
726 -2604

tuber,

bout recently

2 bdea h

renovated, quiet location. Open to
reasonable offers. Avail. July 1. Call
Annie @ 723 -9706 after 5 p.m.
HOUSE FOR SALE to TFN member on
"'amino Reserve. Newly added bdrm
suite. Views of mean and forest. Info:
(250) 725 -3482.
PRICED TO SELL. 14 ft. X 70 0.
Princeton 1993 Mobile Dome. 2
Bedroom, plus 12 ft X 18 ft. addition,
Located at Sprat Lake Mobile Home
Park. Can be moved, relocated. By
appointment only. NO AGENTS! Phone:
724 -5290.
1

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At

9Eomtlia Advisory for Histories,

Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.

5841.

Joe

auaCOONS

V6

1995 Honda Accord

Marine

a

4r;

We send you our love each and every

F

nolinc 17
EOR SALE: 1989 Ford
passenger bus. Auto, runs great. $5500

27, 2004

Memorial Potlatch for Late: Iris Margaret Rose John
Daughter for Danny and Leona John

Only your presence keeps us man
We love you dearly, we are sure you
know

V

1

HOUSE FOR SALE: To Tseshaht

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

Automobile cleaning and renewal.

BL

You will remain forever in our hearts

Swan.

Automotive
DANDM AUTOCLEAN:

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone

As our son/brother focused allot of his personal life to his culture, we feel that it is
important to say good -bye to his presence here on earth, but to also celebrate the
joining of him with ancestors. Knowing our son/brother would want us to feed our
people and thank all those who came and shared stories, hugs, tears during the time
of our loss, we feel that it is important to set this special day as early as possible.
We therefore have decided to hold a feast for our family, friends and ask that each of
you join us to remember our young man for who we all knew him.
Or January 29, 2005 at the Maht Mahs Gym, beginning at 10:00 p.m. We will
close the doors to hold our opening ceremonies; we will then serve lunch at 12:00
noon. If you wish to help us or have any questions regarding this, we ask that you
contact Gina Pearson (mom) at 723-0727, or Darken Warts (grandma) 724 4873, or
lotie Watts (auntie) 724-4987, or Alfred Fred (father) at 723 -2042.

Yon.

Thanks to Jacob Thomas and Balmei (
lacquies honey) for opening your home
for the food prep. Thank you to all the
people who helped with the prep.
Thank you to my sister limey Thomas
who helped me in so many ways during
the Jr all naive tournament. Love you
's. Fr Melinda Swan.
Thank you uncle Rove John (Chief of
Bear Island) for the use of your truck.
Thank you from all of my hear. From
Melinda Swan &family.
Thank you to all the community
members of Ahousaht who continually
help the girl's basketball teams. Thanks
to those who donated trophies, food for
the banquet, and sacrificed time being a
volunteer. Thank you Ahousaht for
pulling off the B.0 Provincial
tournament.
Thank you to Cher White who helped
tremendously before and during the
tournament Thanks again, from your
new relatives in Ahousaht, Melinda,
Luke, Carla, Gladys Luke Jr and Traci.

graving. stone setting. Contact
Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401.
WANTED: I any looking for someone
to make Abalone bottom. Call 723-

/,ball

ADAM FRED MEMORIAL POTLATCH

In Loving memory of our son/brother Adam Michael Fred Born April 3, 1982
Days are shop, nights are long
Our hearts have been empty since
you've been gone
We shed tears because we miss you
But the Creator knew it was time to take

way
Our hearts are warn with great
memories of you
The Creator only takes the best
That's why he took you
We love you son son, our hearts are
heavy as your birthday comes closer, but
we know that you will celebrate with
those you are with now. Thank you for
the joy you've given us, you will remain
in our hears until we get boob
with you once again.
Love mom, IP, Camille, Briah

be

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE: Native designed
jewellery, silver, copper, gold

FOR SALE: Canings for sale: coffee
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6" mums,
canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724-8609 or do Box 40.

SATURDAY AUGUST 28 °, 2004
Tsaxane, Gold River, Wah -meesh Gym

('lime yet to

Nliscellañtous

Ans

hr non intbmwtiOn

the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Dike at (2501
724 -1225
free 1- 888 -724 -1225.
FOR RENT' A non -profit reganiration has
moms to rent, by the day. week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
ant For more information phone 7236511.
FOR RENT: 3 blurt Bsmt Suite, heat,
hydro, hot water, phone, cable, blinds,
fridge, stove, washer hookup, dryer.
Newer carpets and paint Close to all
maniacs. 5730. per month. 723 -8979.

.trill

ROOM AND BOARD
OPPORTUNITY): Looking for Adult
pants for August

and September 1, (3
available), Non- smoking and nondrinking Home. Located in Port Alberni
(south), close to bus stop. Clean private
room. Tenants must be clean and
1

responsible. $350 /month -Hydro. cable
and Internet access included. (References
Required). Call 250 -723 -5503 for info.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped offal
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at 724- 1225.
FOR SALE: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Sire 5-7 724 3049-

FOR SAI F: Custom built lived can with

grill.

p

l

(Get sink. water pimp and

lids f storage.
4383.

I

own,. 56500. obo. 724-

WASTED: Sneer

Scw ins. Stacking to

%WEEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES:

buy. please call -24-498 -

Samantha Gus: Need soma ('Ivan no
done? Dont have enough time Good
rates. Call 723 -71r45 or Icare u message
R 724 -2701 Windows. dishes,
vacuuming. laundry, walls, shekel. etc.

p11SSIN0: White. toddler size C.anucks
jersey with "C. Little, x'99" on hack.
Jersey of sandmen.' value taken from

Custodial/ Janitorial certified.
Commercial house keeping/ home
making certified and Food safe.

WOOD FOR .SAI F: $80 per cord.

i

and training. Top quality professional
productions at very reasonable rates.
Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogan Street,

Naomi,' BC V9S 1T4; Tel. 250 -7410153: .-nail: mndvfendrdahawea. Chou!
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE: ()pen Year round! Located on
Macoah Reserve. Status ergs available.
(250) 726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: New
I

can he reached

Home # 251$
745-6610, Fax a 250- 745 -3295. PO Box
160, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y Thug
a

Office a

- 250 -7453844,

INCOME TAX PREPARATION:

Aihmi home.

7224 -2935

Leave

GROWING THE CIRCLE
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP: Video
/music /CD -Rom or DVD production,
website design or eMancment, book
publishing public relations, marketing,

Manager is Lucy Edgar.

Pon

$15.

Phone Buck 723 -6749.
COU -U$ CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. We loan $100, $200, up to
5500 dollars. 100% owned and operated
by Pint Nations. Phone (250) 390 -9225.
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel. 401 Harvey
Road, Nahum Bay, B.C.

a

Call 724 -6434 or

with intonation.

message (d, 723 -1129.

FOR SAI F' TREK 800 Unisex
Mountain Bike, brand new condition
(used 3 times). Blue and Silver, kickstand
and back wheel -rack included. $350.00.

Call 724-3420.
FOR A1._ 412' x 9' pool table,2
year old, $2000. 72 8-3537.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By An hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
WANTED: An old spanking strap
from the Residential era and any
pictures from CT Hilton in Port Alberni
in the years 1964/65/66. Later known as
Hilton Elementary and is now privatized.
Leave message for August Johnson @
283 -2015 the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
Band Office.
WEST( VAST TRANSITION HOUSE
EMERGENCY SHELTER: For Abused
Women and their Children on call 24
hours toll free. -877-726 -2020.
1

PORT AI.RERNI TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the
nearest local shelter or crisis center.

HEI

P

LINE FOR CHILDREN:

310 -1234.

r
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SOARING TO NEW HEIGHTS
look forward to next sear!'
"very ¿n formative! evi oeed wteeting people *cost."
was nice, the food was good! f coot a lot out of it. Thank sou.""

"The experience was excellent.
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front row (left to right) Marsha Maquinna, Melanie Fred, Naomi Horbatch, Shawn Hanson, Middle row: Cary Maquinna, Patricia Barker, Chrystal McCarthy,
Cheri Smith, Christine Hanson, Stacey Hanson, Back row: Hank Gus, Haul Mack, Russell Hanson, Peter Hanson, David Miller, (missing: Guy Louie, Terry
Canute, Michelle Sam, and Beatrice Sam)
El

presenters spoke about their
experiences and challenges in
starting their businesses.

These are just some of the
comments received by the
participants from this year's
Youth Entrepreneurship
conference, held at the Barclay
Best Western in Port Alberni on
March 27th - 28th 2004.

NEDC would like to thank all the
participants for investing in
themselves and their future. A
big thank you is also sent out to
the NEDC Youth Action
Committee (NYAC) Volunteers
(Marsha Maquinna, and Naomi
Horbatch) for their continued
dedication and hard work to
ensuring this conference is a
success.

"Soaring to New Heights"
focused on keys to success
through planning and
networking. Passion, planning,
flexibility, and hard work echoed
through the room as the
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His Best Western Resort
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Dennis Jonsson Motor Products
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DuQuah Gallery
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Eagle Aerie Gallery
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Precisions Hair Studo/Spa
Numa Communications
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West Coast Creations (Melanie Fred)

Bakers' Corner
Zellers -- Campbell River & Port Alberni
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Mad Man McKay
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The N.E.D.C. Youth Action Committee
would like to thank
following sponsors
for their kind support and generous
assistance to this years' conference.
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Tseshaht Market
Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods
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Bank of Montreal
Clarica (Sean Parker)

CLARICA

Secluded Fitness Centre
Write On Business Solutions

Melanie McCarthy

J&D So Handy Store
Ravine Zone
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JAL Designs & Graphics
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Charlie! Restaurant
PANAGO Pizza
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Hank Gus is presented a gift for his dedication to the conference and his future.

Beatrice & Michelle Sam
Take control of your dreams, your life and your

future'

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, and HOLIDAYS: CLOSED
The purpose of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business
enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu- Chah -nulth Tribal Council.

